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WASHINGTON (13), D. C. (P. O. 9.,x 1704) MAY, 1950
DETROIT TO HONOR GALLANT DEA'D
A haven for the weary,
The hungry and the poor-
The light that burned a hundred
years
Still guides them to her door.
LETTER FROM THE RECTOR
Rev. G. Paul Musselman, pres-
ent-day Rector of the Mariners·
Church has written the following
nice letter to the president of De-





Dear Hal: ~ '-~c,..,
By happy coincidence, perhaps
by the plan of God, we already
have a service scheduled for that
Sunday (June 11th) at whieh the
Hugenot ISociety will have about
fifty of their members present for
their annual day of remembrance.
Inasmuch as' that particular
Sunday commemorates the landing
of the various units on Utah
Beach, Normandy, I think it would
be absolutely "super" to have this
as well as a memorial service for
(Continued on Page 2)
Yet still the church stands sturdl
Against the threat of time,
And still the old pipe organ
Pours out its crystal chime.
""":1
The full-rigged ships no longer
Whiten the inland seas;
The wind and wave know only
The silent ghost of these. -
•• I
In gratitude for voyage
That brought them safe return.
They knelt by lighted candles
That on the altar burn.
Men came from far-flung corners,
From the ships that plied the
Lakes
And sailed the winding river
With white foam in their wakes.
Its time-marked walls have wit-
nessed
The dignity of tears,
Of reverence and worship
Through a century of years.
The following poe~ in honor of
the Mariners' Church, by Dorothy
B. ~f!flg ~_,(t'llF":"~·~~~'_.
lHRINER ' CHURCH- ,.,- -
Full many an old-time mansion
Has crum'bled like the sands,
But deep in the heart of the city
The Mariners' Church still
stands.
was organized in 1946 to further
good fellowship among men who
served in the U. S. Merchant Ma-
rine during World Wars I and"II
when it was learned th~y were in-
eligible. to' join other veteran or-
ganizatictns.
Secretary Tingley has de~ided
that his duties with the ComlJat
Unit organization 'was taking up
too much of his time that should
be devoted exclusively to the' 9th
Infantry Division Association.
Having decided to' devote hisen-
tire time to the Ninth boys, he is
a little Mt disappointed in the
response being displayed toward
the Memorial FU'nd insofar as
contributions are concerned, as
well aa the number of potential
acholarahip names that should
be aent in at a much more rapid




Mrs. Sarah M. Briggs, the fine
helpmate of Harry Briggs, 350
Linden Ave., East Aurora, N. Y.,
addressed' the following very wel-
come letter to The Octofoil:
'!Harry has been exceptionally
busy lately arid I'm takin2' the lib-
erty 'O:t manmg m nlS~lI1les. we
both enjoy The Octofoil and do
not care to miss any issues. How-
ever, we would like to see more
news from Bty. C, 26th FA men.
I'll never forget that address.
"We missed the' Philly conven-
tion because Harry Thomas, Jr.,
was born July 22, -1948. We now
have Linda, 5% years old, and
Tommy, 18 months old. This year
we hope to make the Chicago con-
vention.
WHERE IS JOHN BARNETTE?
"Harry has written to John Bar-
nette twice. Once to Durham, N.
C., and once to Knoxville, Tenn.
The letters were returned un-
claimed. But John's letters and
Christmas cards, ,reached us in
Ardmore, Pa., but' had no return
address. If he reads this we hope
he will write and give his present
address.
"Thanks again for a wonderful
magazine, and we both would en-









On March 27 the Staten Island
(N. Y.) Advance printed the fol-
, lowing sad notice:
Ben J. Becker, 36, of 83 Don-
gan Ave., Castleton Corners, Sta-
ten Island, N. Y., died in Beth
israel Hospital, Manhattan, fol·
lowing a short illness.
A native ,of Brooklyn, Mr. Beck-
er had lived on the Island since
boyhood. He served with the 9th
Infantry Division during ~he last
war.
Mrs. Charles Alcorn, 205 5th
Ave., Brooklawn, N. J., sent in A few copies of the flOth lnfan-
Capt. Charles B. AI~oJ;'n's 1950 ,try History are gathering mildew
dues, and stated that she and -the down in Secretary Tingley's of-
Captain had fond hopes of renew- fice in Washington.
ing old 'Mends and acquaintances The Board of Governors decided
in the Detroit area before the to let the mem1bers get copies of
summe~ months hav~ passed. this beautifully prInted little book-
-CHICAGO IN JULY"':" let for the postage and packing
Board Minutes ~~a:::~ff:~Ynot take advantage
In .r~~t lssu~ Se'I1d two bits. to Secretary1.~..., ~ Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704,
This issue of The Octofoil was Washington 13, D. C., today and
ping to pre.. justa few houra have him forward a copy of this
previo\ls to the National Board neat little booklet.
of Governora scheduled meeting. CHICAGO '''' 1950
Transcripts of the Board's meet- Everybody learns from experi-
ing will be published in the next ence. No guy ever wakes up his




Four hard-working Chicago gals are pictured above. Associa-
tion members a~d their wives who visit Chicago in July will get to
know these girls much better, so they might as well be introduced
now. Left to righ~: Doris Lundbom, Grace Connley, Celia Waples,
and Georgiana Winkleman.
Throuch the Connecticut Chapter:
John A. Iovieno, 341 Poplar
St., New Haven, Conn. (Former
Co. G, 39th man.)
Sponsored by New England
Chapter:
Richard F. Butler, 3 Walton St.,
Dorchester, Mass.
Sponsored by New York Chapter:
Emil P. Langer, 2627 92nd St.,
Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y. (For-
,mer Corporal, Go. A, 47th.)
No Sponsor Denoted
DOl1ald E. Thornton, 15 Mc-
Clellan St., Amherst, Mass. (For-
mr Pfc., Co. C. 60th Inf.) 1
CHICAGO IN 1950
Don't kiss a homely maid-she




McCALL WANTS MORE DATA
ABOUT THE GREAT "MOLOTOFF"
M. D. McCall, 4312 Oak St., of the Division and the .men who
Kansas City, Mo., addressed a let- were its former members.
ter to Secretary Tingley recently At present I need information
in which he asked that any of the about flvt. Karl Warner, better
old gang who had any data avail- known· as "Molotoff," who was a
able relative to Pvt. Karl War- K.I.A. in North Africa. I feel sure
ner's experi~nces while with the that many former 60th men have
Ninth, that he would appreciate information that could be used to
the facts ,being sent to him. round out his story' of action in
The' March, 1947, issue of Octo- North Africa. I need stories of
foil printed a lengthy article tak- his exploits while in combat and
en from the Stars and Stripes that behind the' lines on "unofficial
gave a good resume of "M()lotoff" leave." Also, any information
and his experiences as a soldier. about the action leading up to
Quite a demand was made on the his death.
Association for that issue of The Perhaps you could find space for
Octofoil and only one copy re- an article in The Octofoil asking
mains for the files. However, ef- former Ninth Division men to
forts will Ibe made to reprint the send me their version of "MollY'S"
story in its entirety for the next legendary actions. If so, I would
issue of The Octofoil. be very grateful. Also, if you have
McCall's letter reads as follows: any information in your files. on
I am writing you to ask your as- Pvt. War~er .I would appreCIate
sistance in ,obtaining information your sendmg It on to me.
for an article I am working on for Thank you for your efforts and
publication. As a former Ninth' k~;p ~p the g,ood work of th~ As-
Division man and a member of 80cIatIon and The OctOfOII.-
the Ninth Division Association, I Signed: M. D. McCall, 4312 Oak
am anxious to promote recognition St., Kansas City, Mo.
*(Jhicllgo A.rtillery Is Banging A.way Ben Becker Dies MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT, WILL
After Brief Illness, BE SCENE OF IMPRESSIVE MEMORIAL
SERVICES ON JUNE 11, 1950
D PLUS 5, JUNE 11, 1944, WILL BE COMMEMORATED
AT D PLUS 5, ON ,JUNE' 11, 1950, IN MEMORY OF
THOUSANDS OF 9TH MEN WHO NEVER RETURNED.
The Octofoil is in receipt of a letter from Harold ~. P~rry,
2453 Twenty-second St., Wyandotte, Mich., president of the
Greater Detroit Chapter, that proves conclusivelyfhat these
Detroit lads are definitely lion the ball" and the arrqngements
being ,made with the Mariners' Church of Detroit should be
a shining example for other Chapters. Parts of Hbl's letter
reads as follows:
I am presently proofreading the
Souvenir Program for Saturday,
April 15's event-our annual re-
union. Our program carries an
item about a memorial church
service which we have planned for
D. plus 5, June' 11, 1950, com-
me'morating D plus 5, June 'II,
1944. It is to be held athistorie
Old Mariners' Church, Woodw.ard
at Wood,bridge at 11 a. m.
\"l",,~~_-,"'" ,S-- .. __' _~ ...1 1._£~.
with a military history, observed
its centennial celebration in 1949.
This proposed service will be in
honor of ,our fallen comrades in
the Ninth Division.
Perry forwarded to The Octo-
f,oil a 14-pag~- booklet outlining
the historical and honorable back-
ground of the famous church.
A reproduction of an artiele
printed in The Detroit Daily Ad-
vertiser on December 22, 1849
explains in detail the sacrifice~
and hard labor necessary to get
the church started.
IN MEMORY OF AN
ARMY MAN
Colonel John Anderson, in
whose memory the ,Church was
Ibuilt, graduated from the U. S.
Military Academy at West Point
in 1807, and in the biographical
register,he ranks as graduate No.
8. Assigned to the Artillery, he
was soon ordered to Detroit,
where his name is found in an old
account book among the entries
of June, 1809. He was in Detroit
in the summer of 1812, com-
manding a battery erected for the
defense of Detroit.
GETS TO BE A REGULAR
On July 6, while thus actively
engaged he was recommissioned
as a lieutenant of infantry.
The surrender of Detroit by
General Hull made him a prisoner
of war. He was released in time
to serve in the Army of General
Izard in the campaign of 1814 on
the New York frontier.
In peacetime he devoted his skill
to constructive works, and for a
good ,many years Col. Anderson
was enga.ged in makil1g lake and
coastal surveyS, e:?Cploring the
western cQuntry,and in eonstruct-
ing roads and canals.
HONOR MERCHANT MARINE
The Psalm used at the 1949
centennial services is used annual-
ly on Memori~l Day at Mariners'
Church. This is in connection with
the ceremony of casting flowers
on the waters in memory of the
dead of the Merchant Marine,
many of whom gave their lives in
the service of our country trans-
porting men and equipment over-
seas.
The Merchant Marine Veterans
Association for two years held its
meetings in Kariners' 'Church. It
•
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
That Old Bandolier Was a Nuisance
Sometimes • •• But It Paid Dividends
Names Being Left
Off Mailing List
Quite a few former Ninth Infan-
try Division men will not receive
this issue of The Octofoil. Secre-
tary Tingley advised the editor
that "patience had ceased to be a
virtue" and he was ordering those-
Gold Bricks who had failed to pay
1950 dues to be removed' from the_
mailing list.
Those who pay their '1950 dues-
and ask for a copy of this issue,
same will be forwarded if the sec--
retary happens to have any addi-
tional copies left. He does have an
ample supply of slips if the supply
of Odofoils becomes exhausted. _
What's eating on you guys-go
aheauand send those dues in to
Secretary Charles O. Tingley, Box.
1704, Washington '13, D. C.
CHICAGO IN 1950
(Continued from Page 1)
the boys who died from the Ninth
Division.
I am enclosing our commemora-
tive booklet which tells something
of the history of Old Mariners'.-
The Church has a military tie-up,
be'cause, as you will see, it was
built in memory of Colonel John
Anderson, who was once an· offi-
cer in the infantry and artillery,
and is known for the fact that he
was the first head of the Engineer
Gorps.
I am sure that the Trustees
share with me a tremendous
sense of satisfaction that you
have chosen tn come to our
Church.
From another viewpoint, too, I
think it is eminently fitting that'
you should come here, because.
this is a maritime church, and the
particular event you will com-
me'morate is that of a landing
from the sea. Taken all in all, I
am thrilled with it.
Do let's keep in touch, and tell
me what more we can -do. Y{)U
will probably have special features





ing in 32,000 troops and 22,000
tons of equipment.
Casper D. Imp-ellizeri, Box 96,
Manville, N. J., has written a let-
ter to The Octofoil asking for his
buddies from Go. F, 47th, toO send
in a post card now and then to
the address given. The fellow is
particulrly anxious to hear from
Sidney Ginsberg.
OTHER NOTES
Wilton M. Taylor, McKitrick,
Calif., '-forwarded the above news
clippings, enclosing at the same
time a photograph of Sgt. Dick
KinKennon's youngsters, as well
as several Austrian kiddies who
are playmates of the KinKennon
kiddies. The picture' will be used
in an early issue.
Taylor comments that Bob Win-
kleman's wife must be an excel-
lent cook, judging from the pic-
ture recently printed in The Octo-
foil. Other ,former Co. M, 47th
men mentioned in the letter in-
cluded Charlie Reyberger and
Donald Case.
Sgt. R. L. Kinkennoll's address'
is__~ 3711864, Hq. Co., 2d Bn.
350th Inf., APO 174, care New
York postmaster. The' Sarge is a
bit loneoome to hear from some of
the old gang. He plans to re-enlist
and hopes to wind up at Fort Ord,
Calif., in the near future.
T.aylor's letter is concluded with
an appeal ttor former Ninth men
to send in their photographs and
correct addresses to The Octofoil.
It is a sure fire means of contact-
ing many foQrmer buddies at one
time.
"The Morning Star says here that the '1-1' Bomb could destroy
Russia's Communist world in olle day. Th~ Star should have added
that was almost as quidi as the Ninth Infantry Division could d'o
the job."
-By Dennis CLEVELAND
~miIIIIPmIIIIIIBOYS~LDAGOOB SESSIONBy R. D. SCHAEFFER,1664 Sllnset Ave.,
Akron 19, Ohio
Sunday, April 16 dawned warm,
bright and beautiful in Northern
Ohio. After "parking" Junior with
Grandma, my better half and I
took off for the regular meeting
of the Greater Cleveland Chapter
at the Lig'htfoot Brothers VFW
Post, on E. 4th St., Cleveland.
President Bill Mauser opened
the meeting at 3 :30 p. m.
Carl Grizer, program committee
chairman, asked the members
what type program they would
like for meetings. (Sorry, fellows,
free steak dinners and burleycue
shows are out!) It was decided
that the next meeting would be
held in a park so the guys and
their gals can have a wiener roast
or hamburger fry. The boys also
decided they would like to see
more sport films and the like at
our indoQor meetings.
GRILL REPORTS
Johnny Grill, our liaison with
the VA, brought us up to date 011
the latest doings affecting veter~
ans' loans and training.
Following this the talk gravi-
tated (naturally) to women, with.
more discussion concerning a La~
dies' Auxiliary. We"re a good
bunch of boys but there is very
little beauty in a couple dozen
hairy chests, bristly chins and bald
heads. So , come on you gals-tag
along with the old man when he
goes to meetings and get that aux-
iliary going. Men just don't
amount to much without the la-
dies-or weren't you in Africa as
long as most of us were'?
NEW FA.CES
Welcomed a couple of swell
boys out to their fin;t meeting-
Norm Cooper, formerly Hq. Co.,
and George Boris, formerly of
Service Go., 60th Inf. Frank Cop-
polino, Bill Lekutis and Frank
Brant were there as usual.
To top off the festivities, we
settled down over a foamy
Schlitz to see and hear a couple
of fine films. By the way, thanks
to Dave Metz of Metz Radio in
Akron for loaning us the projec-
tor for the show.
That's about it. See you at the
next'tneeting-Sunday, May 2.1-. _
--CHICAGO IN 1950-
LARGE JOINT MA~EU·VER SLATED
TO -TEST AIRLIFT TECHNIQUE
PILL R8LLERS HAVE THEIR OWN
REUNION eN STATEN ISLAND~ .N. Y.
Ray Le'dwith, former Co. A, 9th sen is also planning to join the
Medic, whose picture was publish- Association very soon.
ed in a reGent issue of The Octo- The Octofoil inadvertently stat-
. . ed that Taylor located Ledwith
fOIl swears the pIcture was made through the columns of the direc-
on Staten Island and those trees tory being printed, but Taylor
on his mother's lot and he can used his little black book that en-
prove it. Ray sends kindest re- tries were made' in while the 47th
gards t{) all former Ninth men and was in Sicily, and the letter was
advises he's sending in his appli- forwarded to Ledwith's new ad-
cation for membership in the As- dress. Taylor points out how im-
sociation. Ray asks that all for- portant it is for members to send
mer Co. A, 9th Medics drop him a in their address list of old bud-
few lines to 62 Montgomery Ave., dies to The Octofoil and eventual-
Staten Island, N. Y. ly we'll trace 'em all down. Here's
In a letter oQf recent date to two new members-to-be very
Wilton M. Taylor, care Beldridge shortly. Taylor has mailed out ap-
on Ov., :M\.;H1b·~_L., <l..lif, L@d. Plin,imate~,3,O Christmas issues
with advises that he and some oth- of The Oct~ioil and all of the re-
el' former 9th Medic buddies had cipients have expressed gratitude.
a little. private reunioQn of their AN APPEAL
own. On March 18 Joseph Kash, Taylor's letter closes thusly:
Philadelphia, Pa., forme'r Co. C, "Dig out those addresses, send
9th Medic, visited Ledwith, and it them to The Octofoil. Write and
is the first time have seen each send Octofoils to those buddies.
other since 1945. Kash brought Many do not know of the Associ-
along Mrs. Kash. Olaf Engelsen, atioQn. Help make The Octofoil a
421 Senator St., Brooklyn, N. Y., bigger and better paper. Se'nd in
another 9th Medic, was at the Re~ old photos. Some lonely buddy
union. Kash's address in Phila- will be glad to see your pil;tures
delphia is 808 Willard St. Engle- in The Octofoil."
A United Press story appearing
in a recent issue of The Bakers-
field (Calif.) Californian brings
back memories to the· boys wno
were with the Ninth during Fort
Bragg days. Parts of the story
reads as follows :
The large joQint nianeuv~I'
"Swarmer" in North Carolina will
point up the increasing emphasis
which top army and air f.orce stra-
tegists have placed on airborne
warfare.
The mock war game will involve
60,000 fighting m~ from aU thf'ee
services and 700 planes.
It was designed to test whether
U, 8. military forces are ready to
carry ·out a sustained attaek from
the air.
All attack troops, munitions,
equipment and .supplies will be
airborne. lSome troops will para-
chute in; others will be flown in.
AIR BASE TARGET
The airborne attack force will
have the mission of capturing the
Camp Mackall airstrip, 58 miles
from Fort Eragg, ana using it as
a hase from which to capture' Pope
Air Base at Fort Bragg.
General J. Lawton Collins, army
chief of staff, said he expects im-
portant lessons to be learned -fr.om
"Swarmer."
Attack force plans call for fly-
Sgt. Harold R~ate Impellizeri Wants to
Located In California Contac't Sid Ginsberg
Sgt. Harold Roate, is with Hq.
and Hq. 1st Air Base Gp., March
Field, Calif. He was formerly with
Hq, Btry., 9th Div.Arty.
The Sarge recently bought a
new automobile and plans to give.












I'm the one for whom you cried,
And gladly did I respond,
I knew your hour of nee·d would
come,
That's why I was easily found.
And just as da\vn is breaking,
In a. fever tinted light,
Y{)u slowly come a-creepin' in,
With two you got that night.
You're bewildered and bemllddled.
To know that you learned out
there,
That the thing that put fear into
you,
Was the light of a blue-white
Flare.
Just a bit of woven cloth.
Thrown slightingly about,
But w.hen in the midst of a tough
hot fight,
Pray ten, for whom did you
shout?
Perhaps in the mud you've seen
me laying,
Or perhaps in the Q. M. den;
But still and all I'm one of you,
No matter where or when.
THE BANDOLIER
I fina. want that is a need,
As across your shoulder I'm
slung,
And done my bit as well perhaps,
As some highly touted gun.
I flung my,self around your neck,
~henyou started in the fight,
Stop a moment and reflect
Y , 'ou 11 see where I was right.
Just a lowly bit {)f patch cloth,
Humble carrier of the shell,
I served my purpose just as tnte,
As you who did so well.
So if again some day we meet
D ' . ,on t start and cuss and jeer

















So thru the night that's sometimes
dim,
And sometime lit by flare,
You crawl and creep as thru an
age,
An' softly swear and swear!
Your heart is all a-jump
And your nerves are all a-chill,
When you start to go a-raidin'
O~l a night that's dai'k and still.
You dare not make a w;hisper,
And y<m dare not make a sound,
As you go a-sneakin', creepin',
W-er the cold wet ground.
You break into a cold wet s\veat
As you cut your way thru wir~.
You want to even up a. score,
And your heart is all a-fire.
,.i~; 'in t- 1:}; l?l"i~a~McCollum. author ·of "History and Rhymes of
. e os¥attRllort,.-, ~xpe:r:Tene".", ~... - 0_- -_.: ......_ .... J.._J..: n~n l\.Tlntll
men did when thoughts of getting rid of some excess poundage ,being
lugged around and thoughts turned to that old Bandolier
Private McCollum's reaction to those' infernal flares will also
oTing back memories to former Ninth men.
For when he shoots the star-shells,
Into the dark drear night,
'Xou're a mark for sniper's shoot-
. ing,
And you're filled with fear a.nd
·-fright.
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But just !yOU lay stock-still,
As th'o you're almost dead
And he's apt. to pass you u~,
For some 11mb or tree instead.
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CHARLES O. TINGLEY, Secretary~Treasurer
THOMAS J. GENTRY, Jr., Judge Advocate
Then you'll see him start
a~shootin',
Rockets ,green and red,
They're his artillery signals,
For his guns which must be fed.
THE FLARE!
You know electric lights,
In cities grand and fair,
Have never- felt the fear of night,
Unless you've seen the Flare!
Crawling o'er the gutted earth,
-. In "No Man's Land" o'er there
The thing you're most a-feared of
Is J erries' blue-white Flare! '
.1"
Xou're all secure altho obscure,
~ And will n€ver know the fright,
That can be brought upon you,
By the Flare when it's a-light.
MAY, 19S0 THE OCTOFOIL Poage Three
EAT,· DRINK AND BE MERRY. • •
Inn ... great swing masters •••
flaming sword dinners ...
The Celtic Cafe, beautiful oak-
panelled l' 0 0 m . • • breakfast,
luncheon and dinner • • • Celtic
Bar-world-renowned. .
New Coffee Shop •.• famous
Sherman chefs ... good food.
Grand ballroom . . • scene of
brilliant affairs ... banquets ....
dances . . • Hotel Sherman is al-
ways the center of activity.
Famous Exhibition Hall
where conventions, exhibits, are
always on the calendar ••. the ho-
tel of great events.
The Hotel Sherman is l'ightfu]Jy
renowned as the most interesting
hotel in America. Th~ Sherman
has seven great restaurants for
fine eating, same chefs, same
prime ingredients in all .•• appe-
tite adventures at all prices •••
from modest lunche'ons to regal
dinners . . . flaming sword djn-
ners in the College Inn ••• tothe
music of the great swing masters.
••• Odd Hour Fountain Lunch-
eonette ••• which is a race track
counter for instant service . • •
Vitamins for health and beauty-
good food, superb sauces and sea-
sonings. . . . History's Greatest
Parade of Swing Kings • . • the
tops in floor shows .•• music and
dancing.
A wee'k-end at the Sherman is
really "out of this world" in itself,
and this coupled with a reunion
old foxhole playmates is real~




Joseph L. Kelly, 105 Pleasant
St., 'Vatertown, Mass., is in des-
perate need of affidavits from for-
mer b.uddies who were with him at
the time he was wounded and w:ho
knew of his condition when he l'e-
turned from the hospital in early
'45 or late '44. Joe was with Servo
Co., 60th Infantry.
The lad can't prosecute his
claim for disability benefits unless
the' affidavits are forthcoming.
Joe has a wife and young daugh-
ter and is having a difficult time





1,000 THINGS TO SEE AND DO
The Sherman Hotel claims there
are 1,000 things to see and do un-
der the Sherman's one roof. A few
of the attractions mentioned in-
clude the exotic Panther Room
and Bamboo Room of the College
Reading over the pamphlets forwarded to The Octofoil
by the Hotel ShermiQn, Chicago, it is easy to visualize the
Ninth Infantry Division Association holding the most outstand-
ing convention held by the Association since it was organized.
Those who drive will be able to drive their cars directly into
the hotel's garage, not worrying about entering the hotel with
traveling clothing on. The hotel is being completely refinshed
and will be the latest word in comfort and beauty when toe
former Ninth boys move in. Just a few of the highlights men-
tioned in advance information are reprinted below:
The second step in the redecora-
tion and refurnishing of all guest
rooms of the Hotel Sherman is
now in progress under the direc-
tion of Robert Lederer, noted Vi-
ennese architect. The entire $1,-
000,000 project is known as "Op-
el'ation Hormone."
The first step in redecoratng the'
hotel was recently completed with
the refurbishing of the new Col-
lege Inn, the Well of the Sea, the
new Celtic Cafe, the new Coffee
Shop and the embellishment of
the spacious Grand Ballroom.
Guest room decorations will be
of the most modern motif.
Window drapes will extend into
fabric walls in gay, bright colors,
with some patterns by famed Dor-
othy Liebes.
Twin beds will be arranged end
to end or located at right angles
to each other with bookcase head- Robert H. Kleiner gets his mail
at Glendale, Mass., Box 35 now.
boards separating them to afford Bob has recently moved into his
privacy. own home in the Bay State town.
The opening of the new \Vell of He would like to get a few let-
the Sea sea~,ood room in the Sher- tel'S from his old buddies and says
man last December 29 was one that he wi~~I~~~:'~J i~5~m pronto.
of the answers to Chicago's James Bankston and
"where to dine." •
The Well of the Sea is a marine Ole Man River Just
world of ma,ke-believe, featuring KeeD.Rollin~ Alona ,_.
-- ._11...."'1....5·· ,~...x'<l-~~ ..1. H -"'. .' .....anKSl;oil geL::; rrl~f-,"
mosphere, with hand-painted wap.th_:.tscCl·~tlof"·GeneralDelivery, Prai-
of se'a life offering a tra'.'l.~4:i~rit rie, Mississippi.
glow suggestive of water. This "Shamus" recently enrolled jn
bluish glow forms the background school do:wn ~n the Delta C~)Unt:ry
for abstract shapes like animals and sent. m hIS 195~ due~ WIth the
, expectatIon of gettmg hIS copy of
a?d plants of the. deep. sea. A The Octofoil each month.
SImulated "ghost ShIP" WIth a hull CHICAGO IN 1950
that. has be~n weath~red. away Austin Pitchel..
leavmg only lIghted lucite nbs ex- •
pos~d, also adds to the warm and LIves In Oregon
inviting atmosphere of the room. Austin M. Pitcher writes from
Following are quoted rates from Culp Creek, Oregon, in which he
the Hotel Sherman: placed .an order for a copy of the
GUEST RATES 60th HIstory! one of the maps that
Secretary Tmgley has for sale-
HOTEL SHERMAN and an additional amount with the
(1450 Rooms) request that he be recorded as a
Randolph and Clark Streets Sustaining Member.
Chicago, Ilinois
Single Rooms
$4.50, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95,
$7.45, $8.45
Double Bedroom for Two Persons
$7.00, $7.45, $8.45, $9.45,
$9.95, $10.95
Twin Bedded Rooms







(With Twin Beds and Connecting
Twin Bedroom)
$21.90
Parlor and 1 Twin Bedroom
$11.95, $14.95, $16.95, $20.95
Parlor and 2 Twin Bedrooms>
$28.90
Gov~rnors Suite $39.95
2 Rooms, Connecting Bath
:Between
For 2 Persons $ 9.00 $ 9.90
For 3 Persons 11.50 12.40
For 4 Persons 14.00 '14.90
Room$ for 3 Persons
(Double and Single Beds)
$10.95, $11.45, $12.45, $13.45
Rooms for 4 Persons
(Two Double' Beds)
$12.45, $12.95, $13.95, $14.95
SEND RESERVATIONS DIRECT TO HOTEL AND MENTION
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION ••• HEAD-
QUARTERS HOTEL IS A "DREAM WORLD."
Joe Vigilante' writes from the
Lauderdale Beach Hotel, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
Joe isa recent member of the
Association. He says when he got
his copy IQf "8 Stars to Victory"
he just took about six hours' time
out and read to his heart's content.
He also read some back issues
of The Octofoil and located many
old buddies' addresses. He hopes
to receive letters from them after
prIQper contacts are made.
The lad says it's -okay to pass on
to the New York Chapter members
the fact that he'll be coming to
their meetings when he gets back
up North.
Vigilante is going to make a
good member, just like he made a
good soldier. He says: "I am cer-
tainly anxious to see the Associa-
tion continue the good job it is
doing. Whenever I come across a
former Ninth man I will give him
a sales talk if he is not a member
already.'~
The Octofoil :feels most grateful
to HaroldC. Raber, 611 Ave. G,
Port ABen, La.
In the March, 1950 issue of The
Octofoil a notice was published on
Page 1 asking if any-old buddies
of Pfc. Claude Carter could give
Mrs. Claude C. Carter, Route 1,
Lawrenceville, Ga., any informa-
tion concerning Claude's death in
Germany t>n April 17, 1945, to
please do SO at once.
Displaying the true Ninth Di-
vision spirit, Harold wrote Mrs.
Carter, outlining the facts that he
knew, just as quickly a-s he could
after reading her appeal.
Again, The OctoflQil wants to
thank Harold Raber. Kind acts
on the part of the members is the
essence of the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision Association's success-the
little things ,are what count. No
other ex-G. I. ,group any place can
compare to the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision Association and it is mem-
,bel'S like Har-old Raher who have
established this enviable reputa-







;;':~:>:-:":': ,- ,. . ~ --_..
Through the cooperation of Walt Mabon Tbe Octofoil was able
to secure another outstanding view of Chicago's Lake Front Sec-
tion, in order that the members may aet' some idea as to what kind
of scenery is in store for visitors attending the Chicago Conven-
tion in July. In the abo-ve pieture will be noted Chicago's Lake
Front, showing "The Loop," the Near North Side Skyline and
Grant Park.
SGT. IBit WILSON PLilNS TO .STJl.ftT
ANOTHER DITCH WITII flN€LE
The address now is Sgt. 1st Cl. 1944, whe'll, at St. Lo, another
Ira C. Wilson, 6930 Servo Det., Kraut got his number and again
Medical Supply, Letterman Gen.. ...
Hosp., San Francisco, Calif. he ~as hospItalIzed m England,
Sgt. Wilson is a former Co. I, and II} November, 1944, was sent
60th man. Only recently he re- stateSIde. . .
ceived his Bronze Star Medal The Sarge was gIven a medIcal
which was dated 24 May 1944; discharge, 100 per cent di~abled.
General Orders No.3, 9th Infan- But after a lapse of ~ome' tIme he
try Div. He'adquarters. was abl~ to get 'back m.to the arm-
Sgt. Wilson first became attach- ed serVICes under Section 16. He
ed to the Ninth on Oct. 8 1940 has just completed a three-year
at Fort Bragg. He remain~d with hitch and plans to sign up for six
Go. I, 60th Combat Team, until a more years.
Kraut bullet pegged him in Tu- Sgt. Wilson wants his old bud-
nisa on 24 March 1943. The lad dies to know that the reas{)n he
was back with the old outfit slug- didn't re-enlist with an Infantry
ging it out in about a month, and -o-utfit, preferably the Ninth, is be-





Wilton Taylor, care Belridge
Oil Co., McKitrick, Calif., is anx-
ious to learn whether Enoch
Gnudski, Warren Pa., former Co.
E or G of the 47th, returned to
the states safely. Taylor vividly
remembers Enoch calling for a
square dance on the USS Mexico
while the outfit was enroute to
Sicly from Africa. Enoch had a
te'chnique all his own, whistling
between calls.
YOUNG SARGE
Taylor mentions the text in "8
Stars to Victory" that noted 1st
Sgt. Cooley, Co. A, 9th Medics,
was the youngest Top Kick in the
'entire U. S. Army while the -outfit
was at Bragg. Sgt. Cooley was
19 at that time.
MORE BOOKS
RECOMMENDED
A book Taylor thinks all former
9th men woulde-rtjoy reading is
caUed "Invasion," by Charles
Christian Wertenbaker, war cor·
respondent for Time and Life. He
gives details of the Ninth's inva-
sion of N ormany. Mention is
made of Col. James Johnston, 2nd
Bn., 47th, and also formel' Com-
mander of Co. M, 47th. Others
mentioned are Lt. Col. Mike
Kauffman, 60th; Lt. Col. Dean T.
Vanderhoef, 47th; Pvt. Al Delk,
47th; Maj. 'Voodrow Wilson Beri-
ley, 47th. And naturally the book
couldn't be factual without men·
tion of Col. Paddy Flint's heroic
deeds with the 39th. ,Lt. Gen. Col·
lins and Lt. 'Gen. Manton Eddy
David Lilly, 122 Hampshire St., are referred to frequently in the
Cambridge, Mass., is desirous of book, as well as many other for·
securing the proper address of the mer Ninth men. Any former 9th
following former Ninth men:
men who were around Cherbourg
Chester Wofsy, Paul Cohen, and
Richard E. Santimo, all f-ormer will certainly enjoy reading the
Co. F, 47th men. Dave also wants book. Publishers are D. Apple-
to know where Lt. Michael Mar- ton-Century Co., New York City.
chese, Co. G, 47th, is located at The price is $2.50 per copy.
this time. CHICAGO IN 1950
CHICAGO IN 1950 The reason there were fewer
The average woman isn't much Iwrecks in the horse-and-buggy
interested in what her husband is days is t~at the dr~ver didI}'t d~­
saying, unless he happens to be pend entIrely on hIS own mtellI-








Jersey City, N. J.
On~ of our lads has been tour-
ing the E.T.O. and really seeing
things. -Mike Woytovich, formerly
of the 39th Infantry, just return-
ed from England. He recalled with
a great air of nostalgia what was
happening to old haunts. For in-
stance, the Grapes Inn, the Plow
and -White Head Pub are still in
good shape. But they do miss
"YOU YANKS." Plenty of whis"'-
key is available. So if any ex-G.I.s
feel like returning there is no
"ques" now: Mike alsf' stopped off
, ,at Southampton, Barton Stacey,
and talked about some of the
sights in Sicily, such towns as Ce-
felu, and Palermo. As a matter
of fact, these towns fitted in with
our conversation, as we both were
guzzling delicious Vino; supplied
by the Wine Growers' Guild, who
incidently, showed a very interest-
ing picture of· wine processing.
(Plug.)
HYPNOTIST ON THE SHOW
We were also feted by a very
fine hypnotist, one John Spencer.
Brother John put on a fine show,
and his subjects equally ,outdid
themselves with really fine per-
formances.
HITS THE BIG LEAGUE
A word from Quinn tells us that
Al Papai (former regimental
pitcher for the 47th team) is now
with the Boston Red Sox. He was
playing with the St. Louis Browns
before he came to the BoSox.
Freddi~ (I'll Tell You What I'm
Goin' to Do) Golub's daughter,
Bonny Gail Golub, is celebrating
her third birthday on April 20.
Received a few notes by mail:
Ralph H. Lassen (60th) is now
conducting a dry cleaning business
in Sanford, N. C., City Dry Clean-
ers, 210-212 Wicker St. Sends his
best to all the lads. Incide11tly,
what happened tIQ North Carolina
when they came to New York???
Fred J. Bicking, Jr., is at the
Veterans' Hospital in Canandai-
gua, N. Y., Ward. 36-A. How
about you fellows who knew Fred
sending him a few lines?
A BIG BOY
N. Androvich (1st Bn., 39th
Inf.) is now th~ proud pop of two
very charming children. His lat-
est, a boy, arrived a couple of
weeks ago and weighed in at 10
Jbs. 2 ozs.
Martin H. Steeil was killed Feb.
17 in a train accident in Rockville
Center, Long Island. Mrs. Steeil
is now. living at 118 Bell Ave.,
Maywood, N. J., care of Spillone.
With the baseball season here
. at hand, the New Yorkers are not
shunting off to left field. . .. This
coming meeting, May 5, 1950-at
.the Hotel Times Square, at 43rd
St. and 8th Ave.•.• You will
positively see the World Series
from a box seat.••• Make a date.
Don't be late!
PLENTY COOKING
There is plenty cooking at New
York-and sometimes we get
cooking ourselves. There are
about 360 men who have not as
yet paid their dues. . . . If you
are -one of them, how about drop-
pjng JIS a line with those back
dues?
This deserves, a mention • • • •
Brether Getzy Schiff realiy did it.
He actually got Wally Wolfson to
sign up for another year. But
Brother Wally took it like a
major.
Men . . . New York really has a
fine program lined up. Drop down
and take advantage. . . . It's your
organization, so let's see yOU May
5th.
Page Four THE OCTOFOIL MAY, 1950
(Ralph H. Barrett, 44 E.
Broad St., Columbus, 0., for-
mer 36th Div. T-5,' has written
'Jhe Octofoil that he has met
many former 9th men through
VFW and Legion connections,
and thought possibly some 9th
men in other parts of the coun-
try through the same organiza-
tions may have contacted Capt.
Homer Spence, Canyon,Tex."
Gen. Walker, CO of the 36th or
pfc. Jim Gill, aU of the. 36th~ ,
If so he'd like for the 9th men •.
knowin,g- the above men to see
that they receive a copy of this
particular issue' of The' Octo-
foil. )
tenant, and another sergeant, re-
grouped the. platoon and. moved
.fQrward. Ugly spotted a"German
88 protected by two machine guns
which was firing at almost· point-
blank range at our land.ing craft,
and'started crossing down a ditch
where. he could not be noticed.
That is when a tracer' bullet hit
his pack and set it on fire.
THROWS PACK AWAY
But Ugly got rid of his pack
and crawled up within ten yards
the gun. He tossed one grenade
at the Germans and they opened
fire at him. His second grenade
apparently hit the ammunition
pile ne'ar the gun and the whole
thing went up iIi smoke.
Later j~ the evening: .Ugly met
up with his company. He never
could .. tell ~hem how much damage
he caused or how many Germany
he killed because he' never waited
around to see. He continued on
to where there was more fighting.
Then his old ailment acted 'up
and he went to the hospital about
four days later. It was at this
time the ,medics wanted to re-
classify him but he threatened' to
go AWOL if he. could not get out.
Three months later he was back
with his company during the bit-
ter fighting near Mt. Maggiore.
Early in February at Mt. Cas-
telone, Ugly was wounded badly.
PINNED DOWN
His platoon at the time was
pinned down in foxholes by rak-
ing ·German machine gun fire. A
new replacement, scared by the
fire, leaped out of his foxhole and
started running blindly. As he
passed Ugly's foxhole, the Indian
jumped out and dragged him back
to safety. Before Ugly could get
back, the machine gun ripped into
his stomach. They tell how· Ugly,
although severely wounded, insist-
ed he could walk down to the aid
station and how he told the med-
ics to use the litter for men who
were hurt.
::;:\< ~:~<;;:- HOSPITALIZED -AGAIN.
This time Ugly was in the hos-
pital for three months. When
1~;; .;~::~C:I;~Ji7:~}~::~t~r::i
.:.':.~:;:} wrestling with the officer. It was
one of the few occasions that he::\)}
showed any emotion.
The doctors told Capt. Carey
that Ugly would have to g.o·back
to the States. But there was a
stubborn pasivity about him which'
even impressed the medical meri.
A week later Ugly was back witb'
the company. His superior officers,"
however~ transferred . him .•. to . the
regimental .headquarterscompan,
because they fe~t. it·· would be b~
ter f-or him "if he were in a l;)lace
where he would' not· have' to' 'd..
any actual' fighting.' .
SOMETHING MISSING
Something went out·· of Ugl1
after, that transfer. He' still had ..
that warm smile and carrieG. out.'
his duties cheerfu}Jy; B~t ,the"
spark was gone. He either' could
not or no ionger had the will to"'''
laugh ()ff his ailments. A man may
be patched up after he is hit in
the stomach ,by machine gun blll-l.
let hut he is never the same. !
So it was with Ugly. The boy~
when they .sit and taij{ at night
about Ugly Gonzales, say he:
should have got the Congressionaf
Medal of Honor. And maybe Ugly
might like to know that he. hasn't
been forgotten by the men of the
36th and they still think he's a
damn good soldier.
By SGT. DAVID GOLDING,
Stars and Stripes Staff Writer.
(The Sta.rs and Stripes in July,
1944. printed an interesting article
abou.t a 36th Division soldier, "Ugly"
Gonzales. Naturally readers' of The
Octofoil pref(jtto read of the her~.
ism of 'Ninth Division men, but since
all .Ninth Division . men .were. good
soldiers, ". they . appreciate . reading'
about good soldiering and respect a
·good soldier irrespective of what
outfit he belonged to. A member of
the Association promised one of his
36th Division buddies efforts would
be !Dade !-o get the Stars and Stripes
story prmted about "Ugly." After
all. "Ugly" was a foot s'oldier and' de-
serves a niche' in the hearts of all
foot soldiers.. The Stars and Stripes
story follows) :
The 36th Division may have had
its Kelly or Childers, but the men
in the line still talk about Manuel
"Ugly" Gonzales,even though he'
is in a hospital and no longer with
the outfit.
FROM TEXAS
Gonzales, a half Indian, half
Mexican' staff sergeant from Fort
Worth, Texas, with jet black hair,
massive dimples and a warm smile
gave himself the nickname. H~
always' said that if he found a
man, uglier than himself he would
pay him $10. So the name stuck.
INFANTRY TALKS LITTLE
When the infantrymen are on
the march they usually don't say
much. Only at night when they
get a chance to rest, with some
hot coffee if they are lucky, do
they loosen up and talk.' That is
when you find out what makes a
company or 'battalion or division
tick.
They have their heroes, too,
many 'of whom never had the spot-
light of publicity turned upon
them. ISuch a man is Ugly Gon-
zales. Soldiers don't toss super-
latives around. When they say the
guy is a damn ,good soldier, you
know they man just that. And




When Ugly joined his outfit, he
could not speak 'or write English.
He has learned to do so since and
now· speaks well with measured
diction. Ugly, however,r-arely
said' much. WhEm the officers and
men tried to pump him about his
accomplishments, he was non-com-
mittal. .He would just' answer that
he took care -of the enemy.
'HANDICAPPED
Few knew that UgIY,by Army
physical standards, should never
have been a foot soldier. He was
afflicted with a hernia which
would bother him on 1 0 n g
marches. But he never complain-
ed. He had a deep loyalty for his
outfit. The men and officers could
sense this Indian's eloquent but
inarticulate pride. Between him
and his comman.dingofficer,Capt.
Robert Carey, Waterville, Me.,
there was a deep affinity that you
can ,only find among men who re-
spect each other's fighting abili-
ties.
Ugly's achievements are now
legend but also verified.
At Salerno, a German sandbag
emplacement -of two machine guns
and a mortar was playing havoc
with the men on the be'ach. His
Ml jammed. Ugly grabbed a BAR
which only had two clips, and
fired until they were gone. He
then crawled up to the emplace-
ment and wiped out the nest with
three hand grenades.
He and the captain, then a lieu- '
"UGLY" GONZALES WAS IIA DAMN
Shots GOOD SOLDIER," EVEN IF HE WAS
NOT ATTACHED TO THE 9TH DIV.
Arth.ur R.ohmann's present ad-
dress is 1453 Texas. Ave., Louis-
ville, Ky. Art is interested 'in
hearing. irom,$ome: of the old .9th
men;. ,.,
The .lad-is a paid-up member of
the *SSoci~Oll,_arid ~s' proudly dis-
pl~Vlng, the,..", OctOfOll· automobile




Harold G.Perry, 2453 22nd
St., Wyandotte, Mich., president
of . the Greater Detroit (Mich!)
Chapter, advises The Octofoil.that
the Detroit Chapter met on Apn1
12 instead of April 9 because of
the. fact regular meeting' date fell
on Easter Sunday.
Approximately 25 members met
and completed 'arrangements· for
Michipan's third -annual reunion.
Some ·of the old fa.ithfuls on hand
were Bill Phelps; Co. H, 60th; Bob
DeSandy, Co. F, 47th; Paul Sen-
yszyn, Co. A, 60th ; Ernie Trethe-
way, 26th FA; Frank Caldwell,
376th AAA; Jim Kinzinger,.. Co.
D, 47th; and 'Joe Casey, Regt.
Hqtrs., 60th.
QUINN A GOODSAMARITAN
TildenU.· Quinn, 9th Sig; Co.,
of Rushville, 111., loaned the chap-
ter his colored movies ofcelebri-
ties who·. visited the Ninth .Di-
vision .while they were overseas,
as wen 'as. various bivouac areas
fr,om Sicily through Germany. A
few of the highlights pictured in-
cluded visits made .. to the Ninth
by Winston Churchill, Gen~ Eisen-
hower and Al Jolson. Also scenes
of London,Winchester, Norman-
dy, . Dinat, Remagen and other
citjes included in the itinerary of
the Ninth.
The films were held over for the
third annual reunion in order for
Lt. Col. (Chaplain) Cecil Propst
to see them. Included in the scenes
were views of the chaplain con-
ducting services in the field in
Sicily.
ELECTION IN MAY
The agenda for the May meet-
ing will include election of offi-
cers. The local by-laws provide
f,or only a two-term "rule." Hav-
ing this in mind President Perry
closes his letter thusly:
"This may well be my last re-
port to The Octofoil. The Detroit
Chapter, having survived its in-
fancy and attendant growing pains
should go on to bigger and better
things. A bright and useful fu-
ture for not only the local organ-
ization but also the national asso-
ciation, is hoped for by the pres-
ent officers: Joe Casey, Barney
Tobacco and Hal Perrv."
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William ·C. 'Termini. 2236. N.
Foster Dr.,Baton Rouge, La.
(39th Inf.)
James M. Bankston. Gen. Del.,
Prairie, Miss. (T-5 47th Inf.)
Howard Fitzpatrick, 1310 Vim
Drive, 'Louisville, Ky. (CpI. ·47th.)
Harold C. Raber. 611 Ave. G,
Port Allen, La. (Pfc. 47th.)
Anson L. Brown, 18'31 Santa
Monica, San Antonio 1, Texas.
(Pfc. G ,Co. 60th Inf.)
Raymond A. Kelly, 41 Berdan
St., Rochelle P.ark, N. J. (S-Sgt.
60th Inf.)
Robert H. Kleiner, Box 35,
Glendale, Mass. (Pfc. 60th Inf.)
Frederick C. Rohr, 5857 New-
herry, Detroit 9, Mich. (Pfc.
47th.)
Norman L. Martin, 2400 Mea-
dow Lane, Bellevill€, Ill. (T-5.)
M-Sgt. Joseph J. 'Culp, Qtrs. 31
B, Ft. Leslie J. ,McNair Wash-
ington 25, D. C. (Inf. S~. 60th
Inf.)
'Charles M. Wisner, Maple
Grove Rd., Manchester Md (39th
Inf.) , .
The folloying names comprise new addresses furnished Secretal"y
Charles O. Tingley's office since the last issue of The Octofoil was
J>ublished.
'. To be sure of c'ontinuous delivery of The. Octofoil and other in~
formation being sent out from Secretary Tingley's office, it is abs6-
lutely necessary for members to advise the 'secretary immediately
up<mmoving·to a new address. Secretary Tingley's Washington,' D.' C.
Postoffice Box Number is 1704.
SECRETARY TINGLEY KEEPS Detroit Lads See
BUSY MAKING ADDRE'SS CHANGES Fine Movie
Ernest E. 'Smith', Dept. of Ath- George L. ~h'eims, Apt. 12 A2,
Jetics, . Central College, Fayette, 40,15 193rd St., Flushing, L. I.,
Mo.' (1st Lt., Co. D, 47th.) N. Y. (Lt. Hq. & Hq. Co.)
Cpl. Harvey Shrout, care Mrs. Ralph D. Mercer, 220 W.Plum-
H,arvey Shrout, 416 Stevens St., st'ead Ave., Lansdowne, Pa.
Camden 3, N. J. (9th Q. M.) Ronald M. Hirst, 637 W. Rus-
J,oseph L. Kelly, 10',5 Pleasant sell Place, San Antonio 1, Tex,as.
St. Watertown, Mass. (T-4, 60th (T-4 60th Inf.)
[nf.) John R. Doyle, 449 2nd Ave.,
, Daniel A.Roman, 285 Piquette, Harvey, La. (Cpl. 26th FA.)
Detroit 2, Mich. (S-Sgt. 47th.) Peter A.P€rrin, 674 E'astern
Phillip P.Lightner,80,8 West Court~RidgewOood•. N. J. (39th
BroadwaY', Red Lion, Pa. (Pfc.Klnf.) , .
Co..' 39th.") JQhn A.· Kay, 443 Hannon Pl.,
.... Lt>William Whetton, 60th Oid.· N.E., M:assinon,Ohio~ (T-5 9th
Group, Ft. Lewis, Wash. (7019th Recon.)
Oro. ) Raymon Kindhart, Clayton, Ill.
, , S~. Harold Jaeoh, Go. M, 351st (Sgt.. 47th.)
Info Trust Apo 20'9, PM, N. Y., John Pappas, 50 Fairfield Ave~,
N. Y. (S...Sgt.) Holyoke, Mass., (Pvt. Btry C,
Stanley J. Solecki, 532 East 6th 34th.)
St., New Y.ork 9, N. Y. (G Co., Peter P. Ogorek, 308 Olga Rd.,
39th.) '. Vilone Village"Elsmere, Dela-
Harry Kerner, 148 Beach 85th 'ware. (Sgt. 39th.)
St., Rockway Beac'h, N. Y. (Gan- Lester Erde1y,. 8140'. 255th St.,
non Co., 47th.) Q'ueens, Floral Park, N. Y. (Pfc.
Michael S. Palush, 81 Howard 39th.)
St., Hopelawn, N. J. (Pfc., G Go.) John G.. Edwards, 4237 North
Lawrence J. Smith, c-o Mollie Spaulding; Chicago 18, Ill. (T-4
Clayton, Draper, Utah. (39th.) 26th FA.)
Berlin W. Wlyman, RR 1, Grif- J,oe R. Humphreys, 20236 Ken-
fith, .I~d. (Cpt. 60th Inf.) osha, Detroit 24, Mich. (Pfc. B
WIlham D. Wood, 928 W. 29th 'Go., 60th.)
Place, Ma~ine View Apts., San James R. Ellis, 3956 Algonquin,
Ped~o, Cabf. (1st ~t., 9t~ Q.~.) Detroit 14 Mich. (Pic. 60th Inf.)
GIdeon H. Wolbrmk, LItchvIlle, '
N. Doak. (1st Lt., G Co., 39th.) Oapt. Kenneth ,~wenson, Hqs.
Robert J. Costello, 132 E. 52nd 38th Inf., Ft. LeWIS, ·Wash. (1st
St., Brooklyn 3, N. Y. (Lt. MP's.) Lt, K Co., 39th.)
Frank T. Kuhar, 432 Amster- Warren P. Terry, Gen. Del.,
darn Ave., Roselle Park, N. J. Covington, Va. (Pfc. C Bty. 60th
(709th' Ord. Co. ) FA.)
Carl W. Niestadt, Gen. Del., Lucius W. Johnson, Jr., 1085
F,ort Meyers, Okla. (T-Sgt. 47th.) Emerson Ave., Palo Alto, Calif.
Horatio S. Fowler, 429 N. Tioga (Pfc. KCo. 39th'.)
St., Ithaca, N. Y. (T-4 Div. Hq. Morris S Crandall RID 2 Sher-
Co.) . "
Lo 's W S h 5417 man, N. Y. (Pfc. A Co,. 60th.)Ul • c morrow, R b .
Vine Rd., St. Clair Mich. (Pfc. ,0 ert H. 'Co~rlck, 13?87 Stoe-
60th Inf.) , pel Ave., DetrOIt 4, MICh.
Henry E. Hutrya, Rt. 6, Box Patsy Marcellino, 174 Himrod
~!, ~.~st!. T~xas. (T-4 746th Tk.) St., Brooklyn, N. Y. (Pfc. 60th Dick Patraw Wants
,-,,:,_c:-.way, Tolooo"'-9',-0hiQ: • (T-560th In~~~nn.1\.. lVl,oore Ul lJeKam .ftve.
InfOp')'l S . .. White Plains, N.' Y. (Capt. 60th 1'0 LOCare r ICI'Ure
I • teven Budnck, Co. I, 39th Inf~
JNuf.JRe(pg't, 9th Inf. 'Div., Ft. Dix, Paul D.. C,lark, 6'210 ,So .Norm'al Richard W. Patraw, 1963 Rea-
fc G Co 47th) ney St., St. Paul 6-, Minn. has
•M~Sgt 'Antho~y J' N . k Brlvd., Chicago 21, Ill. (Pfc. 60th written in asking for a pictu're of
1619 No: Pattersonpk. Av~~cB:t~ Inf.) Schewenhuette, Germany views.
timore 13, Maryland. (WOJG Div. Herman. J. Merk, 40 Circl€ Any,one in position to h~lp Dick
Sq.) - Lane, LeVIttown, L. 1., N. Y. out are requested to write him at
Robert Syertsen, 2405 6th St. (M-Sgt. 9th' Medics.) the address given above.
So., Minneapolis 6, Minn. (lst Lt. Sta.nT. Mrozinski, Apt. 3, 176 CHICAGO IN 1950
~7th,) SchmIdts Lane, Staten Island 14
. William J. ,COOIle/Y, 60' E. Lake- N. Y. (S-Sgt. G Co. 47th.) ,
Ylew Ave., White Plains, N. Y. George Bemay, R. 15, Bowman
(Pfc. 60th Inf.) . St., Kingston, Pa. (Sgt. Servo Co.
Loren H. Otto, 48'3() Goethe 47th.) ..
t'n!.?)' St. Louis 16,' Mo. (Pfc. 60th William Saleski, 23 E. Liberty
Millard H Rue 300 M 1 S~, Ashley, Pa. (Pvt. Hq. Co. 9th
Ave., Ballsto~ Spa; N. Y. (S~e DlY
M
·)· T
~Oth Inf.) . . anon . Poythress, Box 727,
. Col. Frank E. Heikkila, River- Hender~on, N. -Car. (Pfc. 60th
eide Heights,R. D. 1, Verona, Pa. II)f,·),. ",.. " ' '., "
,(Lt. Go.!. ,Div.Signal Officer.) , Cpl. :a:~rol~~.J.. ~~iske, 11.33-8.
"Arthul"M. SykefS, 1,622 Derry ~tlj.St., J~Hhyaukee 4, Wis.• (T"5'
~.~ )J~r~sburg~ Pa. (S-Sgt. 84th L CQ".47t11;) , .., .. ' .. '.' .
~A.) . . Edmund T: Frala; 700 Vine St.,
W\ Cpl. Donato VISCO, Escort Co. 'Clarksville,. Ark..····(lJfc. 60th Inf~)
...~t. ,5; ,Brooklyn Army BaSe G . R. H . '
Jh'ooklyn 9 N Y (Pfc 47th) ~ . eorge. . unsche, 2209 Fer-
M~inP: D~lto'n,156'Calla· St., ~~d.Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. (709th
J"roV1d~nce 5, R. I. (Pfe. 15th )
Eng.) Tony P. Matuza, 213 S. Frank-
. George B. Hunt RFD 1, Ever- lin St., Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.
€reen. Ala. (Pfc. L Co. 39th.) (Pfc. C Co. 60th.) ,
Donald Finnegan, 4528 Oreh- Wm. ,C. Shoemaker, 20'4lh E'ast
.roAve., Los Angeles 37, Calif. College Ave., State College Pa.
i(Pvt. 47th.) (T-5 E Co. 39th.) ,
Henry Poturalski, 801 Waverly rIrving Scott, La Masure La
~ve., Toledo 7, Ohio. (Sgt. 39th.) Gaude, Alpes Maritimes, Fr~nce.
Woodrow Hembree, R 4, Loog- ,(18t Lt., 60th Inf.)
ootee, Ind. (T-Sgt. 60th Inf.) Sfc. Ira C. Wilson, 6930 Serv.
, Murray R. Tubbs, 789 N. Oak Det., Med. Supply, Letterm:an Gen.
'Ave., Temple City, Calif. (T-3 9th Hosp., San Francisco, Calif.
Me~.). (T-Sgt. Co. I, 60th' Inf.)
. Lester L. Nimm, 10126 Wright Howard J . Heilman, 1682 East
R..d., Southgate, Calif. (T-5 60th 82nd St., Cleveland, Ohio. (60th
lnf.). Inf.)
AnthonyS. Saitta, 1356 S. Mike Moste, 5157 S. Homan
Westlake, Los Angeles 59, Calif. Ave.,' Chicago, Ill. (A Co. 9th
(Pvt. 47th.) Medics.)
Paul L. Green, 464 Sc'ott 'St., 1st. Lt. William Powless, 2211
N. E., Warren, Ohio. (Sgt. 26th N. 5th St., ,Manhattan Kan. (lst
FA.) Lt. 60th Inf.) ,
Charles J. Horten, 1067 Chero- Peter S. Madsen, 1067 Harrison
be Rd., Louisville, Ky. (Pfc. F St., Uniondale, L. 1., N. Y. (Sgt.
Co., 47th.) A Co., 9th Medics.) .
FrederickC. Rohr, 2429 Lawn- Bryce C. Miller, R. R. 1 Sway-
eal€, Detroit 9, Mich. (Pfc; 47th we, Ind. (T-4 60th Inf.) , Fred A. Prather, 3116 S. 9lh
Illf.). . Herbert R. Dietz, 16 Avalon St., Terre Ha.ute, Ind. (Cpl. 34th
Jose F. Pena, 226 E. 124th St. Road, Great Neck, N. Y. (T-Sgt. FA.)
New York 35, N. Y. (Cpt. 26th Hq. Special Troops.) Dr. Wm. J. Butler, 2619 Tha'Yer
FA.) . CarlC. .Mehlberg, 105 West Dr.,. St. Joseph, Mich. (Capt. 9th
James E. Wolf, 85a. S. 3rd StSouth Ave., Houghton Mich M€dICS.) .
~olumbus 6, Ohio. (Sgt. 60th. Philip E. Patrie, Bo~ 98. W' n- Ie SaRXel D. Robinson, 219 Lang-
bf.) antskill N Y (Pic 47th) y ( y ., Newton 'Centre, Mass., .. .. Sgt. 84th FA.)
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PHIL BARREAU
WILL SEE HIS OLD
BUDDIES IN CHI
Joseph Wilhelm, 911 Penn St.,
Brackenridge, Pa., was just a lit.-
tle bit tardy in sending 1950 dues
in. He says in his letter "the -only
excuse I have is due to the fact
that I'm just tired."
Okay, Joe, and thanks. Where "
you are just a we'e bit tired-
some of the Joes must be suffer...
ing from utter exhaustion.
CHICAGO IN 1950
The right to work implies t'h6
ability and willingness to do some-
thing that needs to be done.
Philip Barreau lives in Richlan4t!
Center, Wis., Rout~ 3. ~bil says b.
has been unable to attend a con-
vention of the Ninth, but now that
this next one will be held in Chi-
cago, which is a small town ceD-
sidered more or less as a suburb (}f
Richland Center, Wis., that he has
definite plans to be there.
CHICAGO IN 1950
JOE WILHELM IS
"JUST A BIT TIRED"
Clinic. Dr. R. W. Kissane, our local heart specialist, ill
the future, will arrange where I am to let local doctors
study my case. It is all I can do. It is great to be alive
and to watch the coming of spring and to think how
much better I am and how lucky to be alive. Guess it
is strange to be known as the man with the glued heart."
I just scratched my head again and wondered how
little we know about wonderful doctors and what they
accomplish. It also shows what strides are bein~ takea
and techniques developed to help that old heart pumping
gallons of liquid a day. We impose a terrific task on our
hearts in this fast' and furious world.
Lonzo McDonald is 56 years of age. The other pa-
tient is 45. They have never met and Lonzo d,oes nO'i
know who he is.
PLEA FOR PENSION BILL
The little cottage, with its 01.!~d·:)01· fireplac~'and hi1rb--"
cliff overlooking th~ good fishing in the Big Walnut, now
holds him in good stead. "Our place is paid for." Lon~
is happy to say this. He is a World War veteran of the
first war. His outfit was the 147th Infantry Regim~
of the 37th Division and he is a past commander of FQst
No. 4719 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. He found"
the Gahanna Post. Lonzo also is active' in the hospital
work the Military Order of the Cootie is doing. He is
Cootie No. 127, Vin Champagne Pup Tent No. 17, Ce-
. lumbus, Ohio•
Lonzo wants to "ask veterans to try and bring ab~
the passage of Bill No. 4617, which will give the veter-
ans $90 a month. It passed the House of Representativ@'8
and will probably be voted upon by the Senate this ses-
sion of Congress." He is a retired mailman out of Statioa
No.5 at Champion Avenue and Main Street, and ~
the old Fort Hayes post office. Lonzo receives ,$41 •
month pension and his Army pension is $60.. His wiJe
is working at the Government Depot.-
Lonzo and his 13-year-old one-half Spitz and one-
half Chow dog, "Tippy," took me for a walk on hila
little terrace. It is pretty there and Lonzo looked over
the water and talked fishing, giving the old bamboo P'.
a feel just as many of us are d()ing right now.
COLLECT
Generally speaking, no young
person today will write if he can
tele'graph, and none will telegraph
if he can telephone-collect.
CHICAGO IN 1950
A buxom widow must be either
married, buried, ()r shut up in a
convent.
LONZO McDONALD ENJOYS FISHING IN BIG WALNUT
NATIONAL SECRETARY
POSTOFFICE BOX 1704
WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
Now Available
OFFICIAL NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION EMBLEMS
Price
Gold Plated Lapel 'Brooch, with Safety Catch : $1.20
Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback tyPe........................ 1.20
Gold Plated Tie Clip 2.10
*Sterling Silver Ring with Gold Filled Emblem applied.. 5.40
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring.)
Sterling Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem
attached 2.70
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
Emblem attached 3.00
Above prices include the 20 per cent Federal Tax as well
as Postage cost.
oooOOOOOODooooooooooooobooooooooooooooooooooooo~
Service Manager: "Been to the
zoo yet?"
New Delivery Boy: "No, sir."
Manager: "Well, y,ou should.
You will enjoy it and get a big kick
out of watching the turtles zip
by you."
GO TO THE ZOO
JaoooooIIOOOIOIOOIOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~O~
tion he submitted to may prove to be the means of add-
ing years of life for many more pe'ople.
Lonzo stripped to the waist and only a small scar
where a rib was removed is to be seen.
The operation is designed to increase the blood sup-
ply to the dise'ased heart by virtually gluing the patient's
healthy lung to his heart by means of an asbestos paste
painted onto the surface of each. The paste is made by
putting powdered asbestos in a salt solution.
Dr. Cartel' said the function ·of the asbestos was to
serve as an "irritant" that would cause nature to form
new tissue at the point of attachment-and provide tiny
blood channels between the lung and the heart.
MEDIC EXPLAINS
Dr.. Carter described the t~chnique to a conference
of top heart specialists sponsored by the National Insti-
tute of Health after the first operation of this kind in
this countrY' and possibly' in the world.
"In the operation, a small circular window about
two inches in diameter is cut in the 'sack' that encloses
the heart, exposing the heart muscles. Then the lung is
moved over to this window and made to touch the heart
after the asbestos paste has been applied to the surfaces
that will touch. Finally, the lung and heart are held in
that position by sewing the cut edges of the heart 'sack'
to the lung," the doctor explained in his report.
This operation was only undertaken on Lonzo Mc-
D.()nald -after the doctor's experiments on 54 animals had
indicated its effectiveness.
Lonzo. is allowed to walk until he is tired· and his
doctors, including Dr. Schwartz of the Dayton Hospital,
want him tci>· keep down to ab()ut 160. He weighed more
than 200 ,before his operation.
"You know, any veteran who does not take ad-
v.:antage of, the wonderful medical aid the government
has pr()vided is plain foolish. I have had the· best of
:treatment~ Veterans should take c()mplete advantage of
this service,." he·said.
HAPPY TO COOPERATE
Lonzo is happy to cooperate with doctors. "I go around
to DoctOr's clinics and let them study me, hoping it will
help others. In a few weeks I am to go to the Crile
- ~OD8I
The atom bomb made compla-
cency an -obsolete word.
CHICAGO IN 1950
By promptly answering the tele-
phone we often get ourselv-es into
embarrassing and costly situa-
tions.
Sight to Ninth Men'.tl Familiar
Many memories will be revived when tbis old Mohammedan
Mosque is noted by former Ninth men. Wilton Taylor, McKittrick,
Calif., reminds T'he Octofoil of howl far they could be seen in the
distance from, the convoys.
PAGING BRUCHAC
Al Bruchac says he used to play
!-ootball in school. "In fact," says
:Ai, "they used to .call me Neck-
line· Bruchac. I. was always plung-
ing down 'the middle :but never
"ally showed anything."
•
Vet Gets New Type Treatment
VA HOSPITALS ARE GLUING THE .
GUYS' HEARTS AND LUNGS
TOGETHER
LIFE- SPAN FOR DISABLED VETERANS IS BEING
. ·EXTENDED MANY' YEARS BECAUSE OF
LATEST MEDICAL EXPERIMENTS.
Although the patiept referred to in this story
Is not a former Ninth man nor a World War II
soldier, results of the operation he has experienced
has attracted nationwide attention. Because of so
many fOrtr~r Ninth men being confined to VA
hospita'is now and ,the possibi Iityof thousands more
being confined as the years .go by, caused from
exposure and hardships brought .on by being in
combat, The Octofoil feels all of the members who
read this enlightening story will receive some con-
solation.
, Pictured on ,this page is an exact reproduc-
tion of some art work that appeared in The Co-
'Iumbus (0.) Dispatch Sunday, March 12, 1950.
The Octofoil receive.fl many news releases from the
Dayton VA as well as. from Washington sources,
but it was decided to use the feature story wri<tten
by Johnny Jones because of the h,uman interest ap-
peal and elimination of many technical terms and
phrases which were hard ,to understand.
Through the courtesy of George Smallsread,
managing editor of The Columbus (0.) Dispatch,
the Octofoil editor was extended permission to re-
print Johnny's interesting narrative in full. The
oil-absorbing story reads as follows:
By John ny Jones
I just scratched my head and looked at Lonz·o Mc-
J)onald, for Lonzo is (me of two persons who lived after
~heir hearts had been glued to their lungs. The opera-
tion has been peTf.ormed on only three persons.
Lonzo McDonald lives in a pretty
little place, just the kind many dream
of, high on the cliffs of the Big Walnut
in what is generally known as the Gould
Park community. The address is 5591
~alnut Blvd., Route 1, Gahanna, O.
First, Lonzo was in his easy chair,
listening to the radio while' we chatted.
l3ut it was not long until the good sun-
shine suggested we go out onto the cliff
end see his fishing hole, from which he
and his wife took' 38 bass. The first <lay
of bass season they caught nine. If ever
il;here was a fellow who thanks God he
can ei1joy the sunshine and the fishing
and the great out of doors, it is this
man who had his heart glued.
''1 hear you are -one of three. who had a marvelous
operation perf,ormed on your heart -over at the Dayton
l\'eterans' Hospital," I opened the conversation.
, "Yes, I am. The operation was performed on three
people. Two of us are still living. One man died a few
days after his operation but his death was not directly
• o.nnected with the operation," Lonzo· replied.
"Is it true they used asbestos to make a glue and
BlUed your heart to your lung?" I wanted to know.· _
"Yes, that is just what happened. I had better give
fOu the report and let you read about it," he answered,
Il'fi'd -added ,that it was a Japanese, Dr. Jim T~quetchi,
ilfihe 'hospital sta~, who diagnosed his trouble as a 'coro-
~ary artery disease and re~rted it- to- Dr~ B. N. Carter
..t the University of .Cinc.innatie
"I was Jold all a-bout the :9peration and that it was
.he only thing tiuit would save: my life•. When they talk
.pout cutting a windo-w' in ·y-our, heart and using glue, you
G~ "a ~ot -of. thinking," he c,ommented.
~. MEDICAL MARVEL
" ' .Here is a'- man w):a.o Is'a medical marvel. The opera-
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Stanley Marzec was a Pfc. in
the 47th. He now lives at 126
Center St., Dupont, Pa., and is
anxious to hear from any 01 the
old gang.
Stan is a paid up member in
good standing and is sporting the
Octofoil auto emblem on his car.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
A middle aged man will do any-
thing to feel better except give up
what's hurting him.
Robert E. Jackson, Jr., a 'former
serge'ant with Bty. D, 376th AAA,
9th Div., who now lives at 104
Cherry St., West Orange 2, N. J.,
advises The Octofoil that when his
name and address were listed, the
type read Robert .A. rather than
Robert E., and the thing misread
further by reading 106 Cherney
St., instead of 104 Cherry St.
Sorry as all get out, Bob. The
mistake has been corrected, and
the group picture you sent in of
the 'former sergeants from Bty. D,
3~6th AAA, taken in Germany,
WIll be a part tOf the next Octofoil.
Will you forgive everyone, please?
And so help us, Hannah, the pic-
ture of these "mugs" will be re-




DROP HIM A CARD
Joseph T. Rucker; 174 Virginia
Ave., Honea Path, S. C., writes as
follows:
"Thought lI'd drop you a few
lines as I would like to hear from
StOme of the old gang who made
up Co. E, or Hq. Co., 2nd En.,
47th Infantry. I will answer any
and all letters."
-CHICAGO IN JULY-
Marion T. Poythress, Box 727,
Henderson, N. C., writes as fol-
lows: "I received December copy
'of The Octofoil and certainly do
appreciate it. I read about sus~
taining Memberships and think it




Robert W. Bick, 945 Mayfair
Blvd., Toledo 12,Ohio, is quite
anxious for his old 'buddies to get
possession ,of the new address that
is listed above. Bob says it has
been some time now since he has
heard from any of the old gang-






An announcement card creased
in the latest baby 'breeches fold,
arrived at The Octofoil ,office re-
cently, signed W. K. Lewis, 440
E. Vandalia .st., Edwardsville, Ill.
After taking the safety pins out
of the card it read:
Announcing the arrival of
Bromley Harrison Lewis.
On April 3. Weight, 8 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon K. Lewis.
It hasn't been too long ago when
the 84th Field Artillery boys all




A party of tourists in Arizona
came Upon an Indian brave riding
apony and were shocked to see his
heavily burdened squaw walking
behind him.
"Why doesn't your wife ride?"
one tourist inquire'd.
"Ugh! She got no pony."-Ex.
Through the good graces of
Ge:orge Ginsberg, 1468 Seabury
Place, Bronx 60, N. Y., The Octo-
foil is in receipt of a "Best
Wishes" card from Sid Geller who
wants to be remembered to the
old gang. Sid's address is 1810






Readers will recall a story in the February Octofoil mentioning
the fact that Buffalo's Chapter of the Association had presented. a
copy of "8 Stars to Victory;'" to the Grosvenor Library, Buffalo. PIC-
tured above during the preseritation ceremony will be see~ Henry
J. Golabiecki, president of the Buffalo Chapter, presenting the
history to Librarian Rutherford D. Rogers. Buffalo's Secretary,
George A. Simon, is the smiling onlooker shown between Henry and
the Librarian.
"HOPPlE" HOPKINS GETS AROUND
AND MAKES INTERESTING CONTACTS
Ed "Hoppie" Hopkins gets his has a son. Jackie Fisher is in busi-
UlHil in care Sperry Products, Inc., ness with his brothers in Jersey in
sh~f~~ (\Ro?~o. _(T-5 60tlnbury, the dry cleaning dodge. They
Conn. After he read Bill Huh",:13 have quite a few stores around
letter in the April issue of The Newark and are known as Fisher
Octofoil, .Ed took his pen in hand Brothers. They all belong to the
and decided to send in a few notes Dave Fisher Memorial Post. Dave
after making out a check for his Fisher was Jackie's brother, who
yearly dues and an amount for was killed in Tunisia while with
sustaining membership. Co. A, 47th. Many will recall
Parts of "Hoppie's" letter reads Dave as the lad with the dummy
as follows: dressed as a second lieutenant (or
I ~as surprised to see Buemi's perhaps it WAS a second lieuten-
letter in print as I th?ught he had ant), who used to entertain in the
forgotten how to wrIte. . . . He Service Club at Fort Bragg and
owes me a letter for about a year . .
now. This past November I had a on those long bormg rIdes on the
short layover in Cleveland on my train up to New York those two
way West and I gave Bill a ring we receive'd ftlrloughs (counting
from the airp?rt. His mother sai.d the 4-day furlou"gh they gave us
he wa~ sleepmg; even though It b . t k th t E t f' 41 )
was 11 ayem. I hope he still y mIS a e a as er 0 •
doesn't .drink Vino on Saturday COMMITS MATRIMONY
nights. Frank Gilsenan recently com-
GETS AROUND mitted matrimony and is living in
My job gets me around quite a Newark. Jack Ginn also went and
bit and I run into some of the for- did it and is now working with
mer Co. F, 47th boys with whom the railway mail. Slats is a mail
I soldiered or perhaps it would man in Newark. Al Hohmann is
be better to say with whom I was also married and kidded, and liv-
in the Army. ing in Port Arthur, where he is an
Last .Sunday in Philly I had engineering officer on a tug., AI
quite a reunion with John "Smig" advises that Bill Larson's old bud-
Tokarchek, John "Yosh" Ryncav- dy, former 1st Sergeant of F Co.,
age (the Gold Dust twins of Co. is now a State Trooper in Ala-
F), and Al "Y" Yanashefsky. A bama. (This is fair warning to all
good time was had by all, but I'm concel;ned - especially to those
sure glad it's ,over for a little who knew the good serge'ant)-
while. Smig is married and has 1st Sgt. Olan C. Tucker, that is!
two daughters. Yosh is married WINES AND DINES
and has one son and should catch This past July I spent a couple
up to ,smig in about three more of excellent week ends with our
weeks, and "Y" has a long ways old CO, Otto Geyer, in St. Louis.
to go to catch either one of them. He and his wife wined and dined
He is married to Yosh's sister-in- me in a fashion befitting a former
law. Ninth man. He now realizes that
CONTINUOUS SESSIONS I may not have been the best sol-
dier in the outfit but I was theI also had a pretty good session
(life is just one session after an- happiest.
other for me these days as I have FEENISHED
been trying to make, up for a lot That's'all the news for now, but
of that time I lost in the Army), in the futl1re as I run into more of
in January with Lou Slatnick the boys I'll ke'ep The Octofoil in-
(Slats), Sol Jakel' (Jake), Jackie formed, and in the meantime any
Fisher, and Harry Magno (Mag- of the old gang who would like t~
gie). They are all married and share a dram with me, just drop a
Slats has a little girl. (He mar- line, care Sperry Products, Inc.,
ried an English girl), and Jake Danbury, Conn.
Connecticut Chapter· Is Making Progress
--------------~-------*NOTICE IN OCTOFOIL ADVISING PRESI-
LifJrorg In Buffolo A~cepts Bistorg FLASH • •• .. DENT LOCKW'OOD WOULD FURNISH
The Greater Detrott Chapter
wired The Octofoil that their TRANSPORTATION GETS A MEMBER
Third Annual Michigan Reunion
was a very sociah~e oc~asion for MARRIAGES, "BUNDLES FROM HEAVEN" AND MANY
members and their WIV~S. OneO.THER ITEMS OF IklTEREST HIGHLIGHT MEETINGmembel' traveled 250 mIles each I.,.
'Way in order to attend. Several HELD IN MARCH.
ot~ers traveled fl'om 100 to 150 ON L ALP'ERT
miles. By AAR., .
De~ails ?f th~Michigan boys' 558 Valley Street, New Haven, Conn.
R~unlon, 1D~lu(hn~ photograp~s, The March meeting of the Connecticut Chapter was held
wIll be ,Pubhshed In the next IS- .. 20 b d
sue of The OctO'foiI. at the New Haven Armory. About mem ers turne aut
CHICAGO IN 1950 to make this meeting a very exciting get-together. It did
Morion Poythress one's heart good to see 'men who you haven't seen in years.
W' ,,·te·s From the A NEW MEMBER
. . . Frank Haines of Hartford, fbr~
Tar Heel State MIKE BATELLJ mer 84th FA Hqtr$.Btry., read
BAPPY ABOUT the piece in the' March issue ~of
1'18..Un'CD STORY" The Octofoil ~bout riding to the
'"' meeting with President UlckwOQd,
It's the little things in life that who alBo lives in Hartford. Haines
really count. It costs so little to called Lockwood-and so the Can-
be considerate and appreciative necticut Chapter gained another
to others. After the last issue of member.
The Octofoil Michael F. Batelli, REMEMBER BEEBE?
67 E. 20th St., Paterson, N. J., You men of the' 60th Inf. re-
sat down immediate'ly and wrote member tall, angular, Mel'ton
a nice letter to The Octofoil. It Beebe, the Yankee humor man.
is self-explanatory and words fail Well, Beebe done went and did it.
to express how good Mike's letter Ite got married to a very pretty
made The Octofoil personnel feel. girl from his home town of New-
The letter reads: ington, Conn.
It was truly a thrill for me to NEED SOCIETY EDITOR
receive the current issue of The
This meeting would have given
Octofoil and see the grand and ex- some Society Editor a wealth .of
cellent job you did on the Ninth material, for besides Beebe's mar-
Division Memorial in Chateau-
riage, President Lockwood advised
Thierry. I certainly want to thank that he had become the proud ia-
you and wish that The Octofoil ther of a baby girl, whose name
continues for years and years to is Judith. Congratulations are
come with you at the ,helm. also in order for your scribe,
I would also like to ask a favor: Aaron L. Alpert, whose second
I would like to send Father Me- child and second son, Richard, ,vas
nard a copy or two of the April born on February 16. And not to
edition of The Octofoil to let him be outdone, it was learned of a
see the belated acknowledgment daughter being born to Bill Mc-
by the Association . . . a grand Grath, who is still in the' Army,
thank you to him for his keeping stationed at the State Armory in
his word (sans reward) to the
Ninth. Hartford, Conn.
Trusting this will be possible, I NEW HOMES
again say thank you, and may the Besides the babies, several men
best be yours always. are having new homes built. For-
Very truly yours, mer President Syd Heiberger is
MIKE. building in New Haven and should
Thanks again, Mike. A ,bouquet be in his new home in June, and
like that can't fail to arouse in- Bruce Fraczek, who is building on
terest and e'nthusiasm and cause his father's estate in Fairfield,
resolutions to be made that The Conn., expects to carry his pretty
Octofoil will strive to improve and English wife over the threshhold
better serve the members as time of his new home in JUly.
passes on. BRINGS A FRIEND
CHICAGO IN 1950 Jack love-ne, former 39th man,
James Corcoran a consistent attendant at meet-
ings, brought along a friend, Sal
Wants to Hear From Grandi, who was a member oLthe
Anti-Tank Buddies famous First Division. Grandi,
who saw much action and wasJames J. Corcoran's addre'Ss is
214 Second St., Girardville, Pa. wounded several times, was very
Jim asked Secretary Tingley to much impressed with the doi,ngs
keep The Qctofoil coming out his of the 9th Division's Connecticut
way be'cause what few guys from Chapter.
the 47th's Anti-Tank Go. who do 709TH ORO. REPRESENTED
write letters in to TheOctofoil is
his only means of keeping in touch It was good to see George
with those old buddies. Swanson again, former 709th ~rd.
-CHICAGO IN JULY- man. 'George is being kept very
CHICK HENNEN busy at' his Super Market, >but
managed to break away for this
PLANS 'TO MAKE meeting. It will be remembered
CH ICAGO REU NION that George put in a lot ·of time
and effort to make the chapter'~Norbert ('Chick" Hennen, 3455
Irving Ave:, No., Minneapolis 12, picnic held last July such a.,$uc-
Minn., in a recent letter to Secl'e- cess.
tary Tingley, mentions a few of PLAN SOCIAL ME·ETlNG
the "old faithfuls" who have la- The business part of the meet-
bored diligently to keep the Great- ing dealt with plans for art·· open
er Twin Cities Chapter function- 'Social meeting to be held some
ing. They are' Secretary Dick
Sims, Ted Younquist, Tom Solon, time' in the near future, with June
Paul Johnson, Raleigh Thorberg, the tentative month. It is plan-
Bob Burns and Howard Felix. ned to have the wives and girl
A mighty neat bit of stati(JJlery friends of the members at the so-
is being used by the Twin Cities cial with some entertainment such
boys, and Hennen advises Howard as movies, a magician, and per-
Felix should ,be credited with the
()utstanding art work. haps a speaker.
The group mentioned plan to be CONNA USE 'PHONE
in Chicago early and stay late. If any of your Conne'cticut metf
CHICAGO IN 1950 who as yet haven't been to a meet.
STAN MARZEC ing should get a phone call., it will
W. ·R.IT.E·S' F..R.O·M. not be the census taker, but it willbe an ardent member who will try
PEN·NSYLVA"'IA to introduce you to an enjoyable
evening once a month with your
former buddies.
RIDES ARRANGED
R·emember men, if you ,lack
transportation to a meeting •. and
live near either Boardman Lock-
wood in Hartford, or Bruce Frac·
zek in Bridgeport, a ride to the
meeting will be' assured YoU by
phoning either of the two men·
tioned men.
. ,
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Howard Fitzpatrick has recent-
ly moved from ISomers.et, Ky., to
1310 Vim Drive, Loui.s~vme, Ky.
He is working with the Mengel
Go., dealers in household furni-
ture.
Fitz makes an appeal for for-
mer buddies from Hq. Co. 2nd Bn.
Anti-Tank PIt., to drop him a few
lines. He is especially anxious to
hear 'from Ed Schultz and Ray
Adams.
Howard recently we'nt 'before
the man and said "I do." He and
Mrs. Fitzpatrick have purchased
their own home in the city of fast
horses.
Harry Marks, Jr., has grub·
staked a nice spot for himself
down in Huntington, W. Va. His
street address is 3917 Auburn
Rd. Marks appealed to The Oc-
tofoil to try and get some' of his
old 60th ,buddies to write him a
few lines now and then. From the
text of his letter the boy really
enjoys reading The Octofoil.
And Harry is applying that old
9th spirit in civilian life, too. On
top ,of being manager of one of
Mr. Kroger's Super Markets he's




Is a Married Man
Ed W. Machowski, 1822 Haddon
Ave., Chicago 22, Ill., secretary of
the Illinois Chapter, writes to .The
Octofoil and divulges the follow·
ing newsy notes:
After our last business meeting
the prexy announced that an East-
er Egg Hunt was on. The object
was to find as many eggs as pos-
sible; naturally the one finding the
most would be the winner. Who-
ever hid that Hen Fruit did a
good job.
When the final whistle blew, the
contest was a tie between Mrs.
Winkleman and George Stolaski.
High cards were drawn to deter-
mine the winner. The card draw-
ing resulted in a tie. However, in
the final elimination, George was
the winner, being awarded a beau-
tifully decorated Easter basket.
CHOW CALL
Along about this time the La-
dies' Artillery sounded off for re-
freshments and chow. 'Twas a bit
difficult to break up a rather hot
card game. It's still a $64 ques-
tion who was the real winner.
CONVENTION PLANS
The prime matter under discus-
sion were nailing down the Con-
vention agenda. This was well
taken care of. The Chicago Con-
vention Committee is leaving no
stone unturne'd in arranging for a
bang-up convention.
STAG PARTY
Illinois members should not for-
get the May meeting that is now
in the offing. It will be a "Stag."
Notices and complete details will
be mailed out later.
ROSTER COMPLETED
Available at this time is a list
of all Chicago and Illinois Ninth
Infantry Association members.
Also available is a complete list of
"Gold Star Mothers." Why not
come down to the next meeting
and determine persona'lly where








SUlyth~.'~... !'..f)me Over There
General George W. Smythe, the Association's first president,
nc·w attached to the First Division in Germany, used the Christmas,
1949 car·ds he mailed to stateside friends as a means to displa·y his,
G. I. quarters over there. General and Mrs. Smythe would be happy
to hear from any of the old gang. Address letters to Hct. 1st Div.,
Care Postmaster, New York City, APO I.-Photo courtesy of Wil-
ton M. Taylor.
Joe Casey, secretaryO'f Greater
Detroit's Chapter, has forwarded
to The Octofoil Pages 72 and 73
from the April 25 issue of Look
Magazine. Shown on the pages are
the division insignias of 43 units
which have scheduled reunions at
various parts of the country dur-
ing 1950.
The good old Od-ofoil is proud-
ly shown, printed in bright colors,
announcing the dates of the Chica-
go Convention, July 13, 14, 15.
Copies of the magazine are still
available at most all newsstands.
Gener"'
John K. Moore, 19 DeKalb Ave.,
White Plains, N. Y., was a few
days late sending in 1950 dues-
so he ups and penalizes himself
and ma¥es a donation so as to be-
come a Sustaining Member.
John closes his letter with the'se
remarks:
HCongratulations on the swell
job being done. I hope to see all




It's Capt. Robert Harper, Chi-
cago Sub Office, ORC, Navy Pier,
Chicago 11, Ill. When the cap-
tain sent in his dues for 1950 plus
he asked the pointed question, why
he aske dthe pointed question, why
in the heck wasn't there more
news in The Octofoil from former
9th Sig. Co. members.
There's the challenge, fellows.
Are you going to let your old bud-




FOR A 60TH BOOK
DAVID BEN KRAFT CHICAGO
HAS ARRIVED
It used to be Capt. W. Kraft,
Co. G, 47th Inf. Now it's "Papa
Walter Kr·aft." The second young-
ster has arrived to bless the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kraft. He
has been named David Ben. No.
1 was a potential WAC. Dave is
the only boy so far. He was born
on Feb. 25 at Griffin Memorial
Hospital, in Kodiak, Alaska, and
the little tyke started off with a





Mrs. Pa-ul D. Clark, 6210 S. Nor-
tnat Blvd~, Chicago 21, Ill., has re-
cently sent a letter to Secretary
Tingley advising ·Paul has been
hospitalized and unable to alten'a
the Illinois Chapter meetings-
and for that reason she was send-
ing dues in directly to the Na-
tienal Headquarters.
Now here's an opportunity for
some of the Illinois boys to make
a visit that will be appreciated and
will h~lp build up the morale of a
good bud'dy!
CHICAGO IN 1950
Wives are young men's mis-
tresses, companions for middle
age and aId men's nurses.
Amphibious Lads Derman lfferk
Sees Octofoilln
Barber's Windotv
Here's one for the books: Her-
man J. Merk, 40 Circle Lane, Le-
vettown, L. 1., N. Y., was aimless-
ly strolling down the street in his
home town and noticed a barber
shop window and ,on the window
display was an appeal to former
9th Division men to come in and
get acquainted with another for-
mer 9th man.
Herman barged in and walked
right up to Patsy Marcellino, who
was a 60th Inf., Anti-Tank Co.
man. His addre'ss at the time of
being discharged was 243 Linden
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. But his pres-
ent address is 174 Himrod St.,
Brooklyn.
Marcellino and another buddy
joined the Association overseas-
and after being sent back state'side
contacts were lost and it was news
for them to learn about the As-
sociation and what kind of good
times the Greater New Y..ork
Chapter is arranging from time' to
time.
Herman asked The Oetofoil to
call attention to the new address
he has, for the benefit of former
huddies whom he hopes will write
a few lin~s now and then,
-CHICAGO IN JULY-
Marcus Sciarappa
Wa nts to Help
Those Arty boys are beginning
to wake up and take a pride in
their Association. The latest one
to be heard born is Marcus Scia-
rappa, 1303 11th Ave., Neptline,
N. J., a former Bty. C, 26th F.A.
Joe. And Marc says in his letter:
"I surely want to help keep the
Association going."
Marc, when sending in his dues,
asked to be made a Sustainin~
Member, closing with quite a bit





Charles McKirby, 1206 S.
Washington Ave., St. Peter, Minn.,
says that he always looks forward
to reading 1'he Octofoil, and feels
as though there are thousands of
other former 9th men who feel the
same as he' does. Chuck says that
as "Time Marehes On" each suc-
ceeding day will enhance the value
of The Octofoil's contents to the
Melvin A. Cagle, Rt. 3, Travel- members.
ers Rest, So. Carolina, was a darn The Minnesota lad asked for
good Pfc., with the 60th Regt. He ,secretary Tingley to send him one
is also a good member of the As- of the maps at once, so he could
sociation. Mel is afraid that he learn "for sure" where he'd been.
and the wife will be unable to at- Mc says tells his old buddies he Se'cretary Tingley forwarded to
tend the Chicago party, but he is will ,be seeing them in Chicago. The Octofoil copy ,of a letter from
looking forward to making the '51 CHICAGO IN 1950 William W. Keller, but failed to
shindig. M,s. Chas. Anders.on include Bill's present home ad-
There has been an addition to dress. However, the letter from
the family roster. It happens to Looks Out for Chuck Bill is being printed in part and
be Sandra Gail. She moved into if any of his old buddies will drop
the Carolinas on Dec. 27, weigh- Along comes another good little him a few lines in care 'of Secre-
ing' in at 7 Ibs. 12 ozs. wife who goes to bat to keep hub- tary Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704,
That makes two potential 'VACr:: by in good with the Association. Washington 13, D.' C., the secre-
for the family. Wanda Jewel is 3 This time it is Mrs. Charles An- tary will see that Keller gets the
years ,old, and is she proud of the derson, 319 S. Franklin St., Fleet- letters. Parts Qf Bill's letter reads:
new baby sister? wood, Pa. Mrs. Anderson enclosed "Please send a copy ,of the 60th
---.:.CHICAGO IN 1950- a cute little card in he'r letter, and History. Although I was a mem-
it reads. . . bel' of the 39th Inf., I still want
H~RE I AM! a copy of the 60th Hi~tory. .
Maxine Joyce- "I enjoy The Octofoll and prIde
Weight: 6 lbs. 14 ozs. myself in belonging to the Asso-
Date: Dec. 19, 1949. ciation. I served with the' 39th
ParellU: Charles and Joyce An- from May, 1943, until Sept. 7,
derton. 1943, when many ,of .u~. were
Quoting from other parts ~f tr~?sfe~red to the 3rd DIVISIon: .
Mrs. Anderson's nice letter, It' Durmg the. march acr<?ss SICI-
reads: ly I served WIth the MedIcal D~­
"My husband doe's not know I tachmentof the 39th as an aId
am sending his 195"0 dues in. He man in Co. 1;3."
has kept putting it off from time -eHI€A60 IN .1950-
t<? ~ime. Then we .had an~th~r ad- John Moore· Plans
ditIon to the famIly. ThIS IS our •
second little girl. The other one, To Moke Chicago
Ann Louise, is 14 months old.
"Enclosed you will find a check
for Charle:s' dues, $1 for a map
and the balance as a donation for
his Sustaining Membership.
"We both enjoy The Octofoil to
a great extent and extend our best





Raymond A. Kelly, 41 Berdan
St., Rochelle Park, N. J. asks The
Octofoil to pass on this new ad-
dress for the benefit o·f his old
buddies that he wants to keep in
contact with.
Because of his change in address
Ray missed a copy or two of The
Octofoil and was not completely
familiar with the Sustaining Mem-
bership action taken in Pittsburgh,
but just to be safe he included an
additional amount in order that he









Maxwell Katz, former 39th soldier, from January, '1941, un-
til August 6, 1945, hopes, some of the lads pictured above while
enjoying themselves at Virginia Beuh before the days of that
"Blue Mediterranean" were heard of, will drop him a few lines to
~5 Pennsylvania Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y. Pictured above, left to
Fight: Bob Farrell, Maxwell Katz, Joe Hill (killed in action Oil the
Meuse River), John Smith, and Leo Matz.
Those guys out in "Little Swe-
den" will have to get together.
Thomas O. Mickelson, 4.631 Em-
erson Ave., No., Minneapolis,
Minn., a former 39th man, sends
his dues in directly to Secretary
Tingley. He evidently doesn't
know about those hard working
lads out that way who are battling
night and day to keep the Twin
Cities Chapter on the' map. Tom
should get in touch with Chick
Hennen, Tom Solon, Geor~e Si-
mons or some of the other .former




Norman L. Martin writes The
Octofoil to apologize for not hav-
ing passed on a few greetings to
I his· form·er buddies earlier. But
Norm has a valid excuse. He has
been very busy trying to get his
new home completed so he could
get re-established as quickly as
possible. By the time this appears
I in print· he will have moved and
Mrs. Stanley Pettak, 4 East the new address is 2400 Meadow
Drive, Chicopee, Mass., got tired Lane, Belleville, Ill.
of Stan's procrastination and she CHICAGfJ IN 1950
took the situation over and mailed Tom Coyne AppeaIs
in those 1950 due'S and asked Sec- T 8"'9 h L d
retary Tingley to send them a ma1J 0 '7 t a s
so she could find out for herself Thomas Coyne, 3808 Dalewood
first hand where Stan had put in Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., is here and
his time while he was over there. now appealing to former 899th
Thanks a lot, Mr",. Stan. It's fellows to meet him in Chicago.
good folks 'like you that are he1n- He adds that he felt kinda little
ing to keep the Ninth Infantry Di- down at Pittsburgh when only he
vision Associatio~1 on the map! and Sammy Gruber showed up.
WAR DEPT. HAS Raymond Kelly Is- a
.,OOB BOOKS Sustaining Member
IN THE MAKING
George Ginsberg, 1468 Saabury
Pl., Bronx 60, N. Y., sent in a
mighty short note to The Octofoil
this past month, but those few
'Words spoke parable'S, and they
read simply: .
"I am trying hard to get aE
many new members of the Ninth
lnfantry. Division Association as
I possibly .can."







· Donald Jewell, 466 Forest St.:
Columbus, 0., was a bit tardy at
the last meeting the Ohio Chapter
held at Paul Keller's home, 2638
Pontiac St., Columbus.
However, when Jewell rushed in
panting for breath and announced
his wife had just presented him
with a 7 lb. 9 oz. baby boy, the




The Historical Division of the
War Dept., Washington 25, D. C.,
has sent out bulletins mentioning
"To Bizerte With the II Corps,"
published by the Government
Printing Office; orders may be
sent to the Superintendent of Doc-
uments, care G.P.O." Washington,
D. C., enclosing 50 cents, ,or if
r~quested th~ book will be sent
C. O. D.
· In an effort to obtain a detailed
map of the El Guettar area, Wil-
ten Taylor re'ceived the f,ollowing
- -iwft>rmation:
· "Operations in which the Ninth
Division participated will be cov-
ered comprehensively in seven vol-
umes of "The U. S. Army in
World War II," a 90-odd volume
history now in preparation. Most
of the volumes will be finishe'd in
1".951. Among which are Cam-
p'aigns in North Africa, The Sicil-
ian Campaign, Cross Chann~l At-
tack, Break Out and Pursuit, The
Siegfried Line Campaign, The An-
dennes Campaign and the Rhine
Campaign and Central Germany."
CHICAGO IN 1950
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DICK SLATE HAS A
JOB WITH HIS .
UNCLE SAMMY
Richard P. Slate, Sylvatus, Va.•
is wondering what has happened
to the old gang from Co. I, 47th.
They've' kinda slowed down iriso"!
far as sending news to The Octo"!
foil, according to Dick.
The former 47th lad is now a
rural mail carrier out ,of his home






Walter W. Kimmerle, "~OO Lin..
den Ave., Springfield, N.J., is one
of the many former' Ninth mell
who are handicapped.. Walter· is
a ,blind veteran and' has beeIl' a
member of the Association sinctt
shortly after it was first ,organizc;ld.
It would' be a good gesture f<)l!
some members from the Great~t
New York Chapter to stop in and
see Walt sometime, because in his
letter he manifested a bit of in.
terest in the New York Chapter.
Parts of his letter reads: .
"I understand the Ninth has '~
chapter in New York City, and J!
would like to know if I could lie
associated with their. group. I
would appreciate it a lotifyoil
would let me know who to con..
tact." Okay, you NewYorkfel..
lows, here's a good man' beggin'i





One-Of the neatest little jobS
of printing to reach The Octofoil
office in many a day was the pro..
gram the Detroit Chapter boys
had printed for distribution at
their third annual reunion.
Friends of the Ninth boys in the
Detroit area were liberal in their:
advertising space to help defray.
printing expenses.
Maj. Gen. Donald A. Stroh, in
his customary efficient mannsr,
gave a thumb nail sketch of the
Ninth Division's various training
and combat experiences.
Generals Eddy and Craig used
the hooklet as a medium to ex..
tend greetings to former 9th men.
One full page is devoted asa
Memorial to the 4,581 members of
the Ninth Division who were kill..
ed in action and laid to rest froul




TO MEET IN CHI
A Pfc. from Co. A, 39th ill
sounding off. It's William Bar..
ringer~ 201 E. Summer St., Hills.
,boro, Ill. Bill. is l.ooki~g for~ard
to having a ,bIg tIme 111 ChIcago
when July rolls around. He also
has some mighty nice things to.
say about The Octofoil, the Me..
morial F'und Foundation and ths
Association in general.
Bill says he is of the opinion
there are still thousands of f<>rmer
9th men who never heard of the
Association. By accident he learn·
ed that- former Ninth men wers
striving to perpetuate the grand.





Leroy E. Carpenter, from ou!
yonder in Brookings, Ore., a f()r-
mer 47th Pfc., says in a recent
letter: eel would enj-oy so much
hearing Jrom any -of the <>ld gang
from Co. E, 47th Regt."
The lad from the Far North-
west adds ins his letter:···· .
"I am living in my old home-
town of Carpenterville, Ore. (But
mail comes to Brookings, Ore~)
Carpenterville is just a spot in the
road <1n top <>f the mountain.. I
would like to have any of my bud-
dies to look me up if they are ever
on the Coast Highway 101 and go
near Carpenterville. I am driving
a logging truck and getting along
just fine. I hope the same goes
for all myoId buddies."
CHICAGO IN 1950
Having a million dollars isn't
so bad, 'except that it makes you
so c,onspicuous.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Shape is what a bathing suit ha.
after a beautiful girl puts it on~ .
C. E'. Hoffman, 91-43 81st St.,
WoodhavenL. 1., N. Y.
Max Monsorno, 89-17 96th
St., Wo,odhaven, Long Island,
N. Y.
William E. 'Williams, 86-14 91st
Ave., Woodhaven, N. Y.
David Levitz, Box 245, Wood-
ridge, N. Y.
Mario Orlandi, 53-17 37th Rd.,
W-oodside, N. Y.
Frank J.Timpa, 52-13 Roasen-
elt Ave., Woodside, L. 1., New
Y-ork.
Jay F. Mann, Box 204, Wurts-
boro, N. Y.
Daniel Broderick, 90 Lake Ave.,
Yonkers 3, N. Y.
Anthony V. Daria, 139 Linden
St., Yonkers 2, N. Y.
. Kenneth T. Grosse, 106 Morris
St., Yonkers 5, N. Y.
Thomas F. Harney, 5 Cottage
Gardens, Yonkers, N. Y.
Michael B. Kinn, 59 Riverdale
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Paul Lozinsky, 142 Riverdale
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Metro Vasil, 47 Parsons St.,
Yonkers, N. Y.
John Waschin, 41 Hawthorne
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
T. C. Wisniewski, 366 Ashbur-
ton Ave., Yonkers 2, N. Y.
Sol S. Adler, 2400 Walton
Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Morris L. Baue'r, 711 Crotona
Park, North, Bronx 57, N. Y.
Albert A. Ballerini, 1847
Barnes Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Herman Belitz, 2065 Davidson
Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Joseph Bernstein, 1205 Findlay
Ave., Bronx 56, N. Y.
Augustus M. Bocchino, 207 E.
158th St., Bronx 51, N. Y.
Howard J. Boehm, 743 E. 133rd
St., Bronx 54, N. Y.
Joseph J. Bordonaro, 601 E .
181st St., Bronx, N. Y.
Melvin Breitstein, 2865 Univer-
sity Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Isidore Breshinsky, 1482 Mont-
gomery Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
George E. Brush, 1711 St.
Peter's Ave., Bronx 61, N. Y.
Charles M. Capraro, 785 North
Oak Ave., Bronx 67, N. Y.
(More names next month)
Spe«!ial Offering
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
Nome......................................•..............................•
Address .
IMPORTANT ••• All contributions are tax deductible. You
may deduct your contribution in preparing your income tax
return.
The Ninth Infantry Division
Memorial Foundation
Established in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry Division
Men who Sacrificed Their Lives in the Service
of Their Country.
The purposes of the Ninth Infantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
1. To establish scholarships for award to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in re-
search and medicine.
3. To provide grants for purchase of essential and
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
pitals.
All funds for the operation of the foundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions from members, chap-
ters, and private individuals.
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill in the following
form and mail it with your remittance.
"I desire to contribute to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-
morial Foundation. Please find enclosed the sum of
A large map ahowing the routes taken hy the Ninth Infantry
Division in all of ita campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Size ·18" by 22*", auitable for framing.
This map was on display at the Pittaburgh Convention and aev-
eral members aienified their desire to have a copy ao arrange-
ments were made to have it reproduced and it i. now available.
Everyone de.iring to obtain a copy of thia map, pleaae write
in to the National Secretary, Po.toffice Box 1704, Wa.hington
13, D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover co.ta ~nd mailing
charges. The map will be maned in a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding.
/ $ "
Louis T. Law, 32 Maple St.,
'Walden, N. Y.
Arthur McMann, 84 Valley
Ave., Walden, N. Y.
Charles W. Du Mond, 40 Gris-
wold St., Walton, N. Y.
Mr. Edward J. Barry, 156 East
Main St., Wappinger's Falls,
N. Y.
James F. X. Delehanty, 64 E.
Main St., Wappingers Falls, N. Y.
J<>hn P. Quigley, 8 Clinton St.,
Wappingers Falls, N. Y.
Rutherford S. Hoffman, 5 East
Elizabeth St., Waterloo, N. Y.
Lawrence A. Morehouse, 121
Stuart St., Watertown, N. Y.
Milton C. Lander, 112 Fremont
St., Wayland, N. Y.
Donald B. Perry, Box 14, Wells-
burg, N. Y.
Lawrence H. Chadwick, 640
Lowell St., Westbury, N. Y.
Rev. Anthony F. DeLaura, 50
Post Ave., Westbury, L. 1., N. Y.
Joseph J. Iannotti, 57 Lenox
Ave., Westbury, L. 1., N. Y.
Lt. Gol. Charley P. Eastburn,
Dept. of Military Art and Eng.,
U. S. Military Academy, West
Point, N. Y.
Lt. Col. Alvar B. Sundin, Dept.
of Tactics, U. S. Military Acade-
my, West Point, N. Y.
Cpl. :i>hilip S. Terranova,
Ground Arms Artillery Section,
West Point, N. Y.
Donald J. Croto, Westport,
N. Y.
Joseph E. Gordon, 12 Mountain
St., Whitehall, N. Y.
Robert E. Coffey, 56 Trenton
Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
William J. Cooney, 211 Gains-
burg Ave., White Plains. N. Y.
John K. Moore, 109 Mamaro-
neck Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
Gerald Oakden, Rt. 1, 'Whites-
boro, N. Y.
Horace M. Spaulding, 163-24
15th Drive, Whitestone, L. 1.,
N. Y.
Clifford P. Lilley, 235 County
Parkway, 'Williamsville, N. Y.
Russell E. Sayward, Box 35,
Rt. 1, Middle Rd., Willsboro,
N. Y.
Thomas J. Hayden, Windham,
N. Y.
John B. p.rayne, 15 John St.,
Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Louis Gurba, 24 Van Clee'f St.,
Seneca Falls, N. Y.
T. M. Dixon, 2 E. Perry Ave.,
Silver Springs, N. Y.
Richard A. Dando, Skaneateles,
N. Y.
George M. Roper, Box 388, Elm
Ave., Smithtown Branch, L. 1.,
New York.
Mario Franceschetti, 307 Conk-
lin St., 80lvay 9, N. Y.
John Agosta, 119-26 145th St.,
So. Ozone Park, N. Y.
Harry G. Edwards, 117-28
123rd St., So. Ozone Park, L. I.,
New York.
Frederick A. He'rrin, 133-09
121st St., So. Ozone Park, N. Y.
Elliot C. Diehm, 173-10 140th
Ave., Springfield Gardens 13,
New York.
George E. Klinger, 221-10
133rd Ave., Springfield Gardens
13, L. 1., N. Y.
Carl Winters, 145-37 179th St.,
Springfield Garden 13, N. Y.
Paul Bezold, 144 Cebra Ave.,
Stapleton, State'n Island, N. Y.
Adam Distefano, 27 Dixon
Ave., Staten Island 2, N. Y.
Dr. Philip Eckstein, 4514 Am-
boy Rd., Staten Island 12, N. Y.
William Kwasnaza, 287 Victory
Bldg., Staten Island 1, N. Y.
William H. Lautenberger, 145
Kemball Ave., Staten Island 2,
N. Y.
Stan Mrozinski, 86 Glenwood
Ave., Staten Island 1, N. Y.
'William J. Pound, 320 More-
land St., Staten Island 6, N. Y.
Nicholas J. Siclari, 163 Tomp-
kins St., Stapleton, Staten Island
4, N. Y.
Alfred G. Wilkie, 1073 Ross-
ville Ave., Staten Island 9, N. Y.
Robert H. Carter, 29 Wayne
Ave., Suffern, N. Y.
Thomas J. Brady, 615 James
St., S:yracuse, N. Y.
Herman R. Lipstein, 901 Madi-
son St., Apt. 3, Syracuse 10,
N. Y.
Edward J. Matera, 215 Wall
St., Syracuse, N. Y.
John N. Picciano, 159 W. Cal-
throp Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Howard E. Rogers, 110 May
Ave.• Syracuse, N. Y.
Frederick A. Sargis, 1837 Bell-
vue, Syracuse 5, N. Y.
Robert Z. Srogi, 340 Apple St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Hail M. Wilson, 504 W. Brigh-
ton Ave., Apt. 15, Syracuse 5,
N. Y.
John G. Yoest, 117 Hazelhurst
Ave., No. Syracuse, N. Y.
John S. Zych, 111 Arch St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
David B. Dutcher, Campbell
Ave., Tappan, N. Y.
Walter M. Pyle, Pocantic<> Sta-
ble, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Thomas B. Dickson, 131 Third
St., Troy, N. Y.
Frank Fidler, 208 Sprague
Ave., Tottenville, S. I. 7, N. Y.
Leslie E. Elden, 464 Third
Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Philip E. Patrie, Rt. 57, Troy,
N. Y.
Mrs. James C. Ryan, 302,0 7th
Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Frank B. Treski, 885 River St.,
Troy, N. Y.
Nicholas F. C.olombo, Rocco
Motor Sales Corp., 440 White
Plains Road, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Ralph Jordan, 77 Puritan Ave.,
Tuckahoe 7, N. Y.
Delbert E. Pembridge, 427 E.
Main St., Union, N. Y.
Nicholas F. Cuifo, 1323 Mary
St., Utica, N. Y.
Michael J. Pikul, 608 Fay St.,
1st floor, rear. Utica, N. Y.
Carl F. Voll, 1668 Neilson St.,
Utica, N. Y.
Frank L. Addis, 51 Terrace
Place, Valley Stream, L. I.,
N. Y.
Fudie P. Zullo, 18 Filbert St.,
Valley Stream, N. Y•
¥--~----------------------'-----------------
SLOWLY BUT SURELY ENTIRE LIST OF
PRESENT MEMBERS AND THE ORIGI-
NAL MEMBERS IS BEING PRINTED
TODAY IS THE DAY TO WRITE AN OLD BUDDY AND ASK
WHETHER HE IS AN ASSOCIATION MEMBER-AND
IF NOT, THEN SIGN HIM UP.
Time's wastin' ... Mid-July is just around the corner.
" The Octofoil is furnishing a list of the old buddies and their
addresses with the expectation that each and every member
will contact not one old buddy but many and arrange to meet
"them in good old Chicago Town at the Ninith Infantry Di-
~~n. Association's Fif.th Annual Convention. Following is a
't~f present-day 'members as well as those who originally
joinecj the Association, which is continued from lost month's
listings:
Robert G. Sullivan, 93-05 123rd
St.• Richmond Hill 18, N. Y.
Franklin Scheiman, 104-16 88th
Ave., Richmond Hill 18, N. Y.
Le,onard Berberi~h, 1878 Suy-
dam St., Ridgewood, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
William S. Carrington, 1819
Norman St., Ridgewood 27. N. Y.
Walter J. O'Keefe, 1858 'Wood-
bine St., Ridgewood, Queens,
New York.
James Bruno, 3900 Greystone
Ave., Riverdale 63, N. Y.
Sabatino A. Agostinelli, 85
Latta Rd., R'ochester, N. Y.
Sherman J. Anderson, 385 Se-
ward St.. Rochester, N. Y.
Edmond B. Bracker. 253 Edg-
erton St., Rochester, N. Y.
Lamond K. Browne'll, 535 Ha-
zelwood Terrace, Rochester 9,
~New York.
Ralph A. Goodness, 488 Magee
Ave., Rochester 13, N. Y.
,Russell C. Hickey, 550 Ply-
ll1,outh Ave., So., Rochester, N. Y.
. Jonathan E. Huntington, 369
Genesee St., Roche'ster 11, N. Y.
Bruce B. Johnstone, 1202 Good-
man St., Rochester 9, N. Y.
'Mortimer D. Keough, 2988
Ridge Rd., W., Rochester 13,
N. Y.
Carl F. Leavens, 152 Barring-
bn St.• Rochester, N. Y.
. Stanley C. Pelkey, 165 Pomona
Drive, Rochester, N. Y.
Robert C. Rinn, 82 Barnard
S-t~ Rochester, N. Y.
John E. 'White, 96 Brett Road,
Rochester 9, N. Y.
George J. McGovern, 224
Beach, 86th St., Rockaway Beach,
N. Y.
Martin H. Steeil, 55 Maple
Aeve., Rockville Center, L. I.,
J'L Y.
Edgar Walters, 22 Main Ave'.,
Rackville Center, Long Island,
.New York.
Leo A. Henry, 113 E. Bloom-
tield St., Rome, N. Y.
Claude E. Holmes, 510 West
.st., Rome, N. Y.
Robert S. Woodside, 207 S.
Doxtater Ave., Rome, N. Y.
Conse DeLutis, care Rome' Sen-
.inel, Rome, N. Y.
Alfred Riccio, 135 Maple Ave.,
Itye, N. Y.
Nicholas Casella, 116-32 191st
St., St. Albans, N. Y.
Daniel P. Coffey, 113-17 207th
St., St. Albans, N. Y.
Lawson W. Kateley, 216-33
118th Ave., Cambria Heights, St.
Albans 11, N. Y.
David G. S. Halleran, Route 1,
j;t. James, L. I., N. Y.
Anthony Dirubba, 169 Mont-
«amery St., S~arsdale, N. Y.
William Griffith, 1 Elmdorf
"r., Scarsdale', N. Y.
Roger L. Vuilleumier, 2 Berke-
,1ey"Rd;, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Thomas Broderick, 1730 Watt
..st., Schenectady 5, N. Y.
Aldor Cook, 906 Crane St.,
~chnectady, N. Y.
Robert D. Flanagan, Rt. 4,
.schenectady, N. Y.
Arthur F. Hamelin, 1056 Glen-
'Wood Blvd.• Schenectady, N. Y.
Vincent C. Hayman, 97 De
-Groff St., Schenectady, N. Y.
Howard J. Lewis, 1454 State
I;t., Apt. 1, Front Down, Schenec-
tady 4, N. Y.
H a r r y B.. Rockstroh, 250
I)uanesburg Rd., Rt. 5, Schenec-
«.ady, N. Y.
Kenneth Seypura, 1111 Mc-
<Clyman St., Schenectady, N. Y.
Leo R. Stetina, Rt.'74, 111 Lor-
raine Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
Walter Trus'zkowski, 6 Sheldon
St., Schene'ctady, N. Y.
-Richard F. Wolf, 830 Harrison
Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
R()bert R. Mitchell, 116 River-
cide Ave., Scotia, N. Y.
Floyd A. Clark, Box 37, Seneca
~astle, N. Y.
Albert L. Bennett, 3 Elm St.,
.seneca Falls, N. Y.
